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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
Nomamnasnmanwi
United Press International In Oar 88th Year
_
MOW As A Nest An Round Minuet, 002nmunit7 Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, August 9; I 967
The Martin Tram ReturnHome
After Serving In Peace Corps
Mr and dm Martin Tracy
have returned to the United States
after merger* Imo years teaching
Death in a high school in Urgute
Tule*, as 0,rt of the Peace
Ceres
The Tracy ample left Murray
in 19E6 and took meant ettigiage
and Peace Corps orientation at
Princeton Unisweity In New Jer-
• este-befereie ming-te-ilaberie-Con
lege at nitanbue Turkey. for fir-
thew Diebeth language abudy.
Martin and his wife, the fernier
*gm Dias of Syha, N C., had
4
Coach Holland And
Staff Are Guests
Of The Lions Club
The Murray Lore Club met
Tueeday evening at the Murray
Woman's Club hotne
Lion Eh Mexander introduced
the theater. Coach Preston err
elitillies1 and the coaching staff of
Murree High &haft
The Dims Clith gem Coach Hole
--,1k.-
tdz linit season at Murray High
School
Beth coach on the titall gave a
rundawe of the boys as to their
position and the size There are
56 be,. on the variety team this
year.
HoBand mid the prospects are
good, the enth are real straw
and the tackles-and guards leek
experience and need &nen Tie
feela the badefted b in good
dope and the kicking deVarlanitg
is in real goad singe The meth
mid the mamma are for a geed
sesson
The Murray Lions (tube nest
meeting MR be Atheist 32, al the
Okib Nome.
Final Rites Rehm
Held For Mr. Fair
Amaral shares for Rugene Pair
were he ens afternoon at the
First Metheftst Chureti, Murray
with Rev Cart Wilson and Lked
W Ranier off iciattng &wed was
in the Murray Cemetery. The J
H Churn/lel Tuners! Dime was
in dorm of arrangements.
Patbearere were Dan Paschal.
Ray Peechall, Winfred Paerhall,
Denny Jackson. Torn Adams. Joe
Midas, Bun %Dion and W H.
Wason
Ms. Mr, a World War TI vet-
seen was • member of the Fen
Methodist Chunth in Unmet Park
bade He had lived in Mlethigan
tor 35 years belbre renaming to
Murray five months age Re was
born end reared here.
The dammed as awarded the
• Chez de Guerre medal and the
diner Battle dar during tee in-
vice in the European. African. and
lildfte Meat theaters of World
Wet II
Mr P'air b Survived by his wife.
Mane three alters. and two bee
thees
Swim Club Dinner
Planned For Friday
The Calkrway Country Country
Club vrill have Its Awards Dinner
for the Swim Club on Friday, 
Auriga 11. at seven pin at the
club
Dr lerankXn Fitch Is prelident
of the Swim Club and Mrs Eurte
Clartuall Is the irethurer Tont His_
gins b the Seen team math
YijATHER 
ted Preea 
JET
West Kentucky - Meaty elm-
th the afternoon and tonight with
scattered *towers and thunder-
o Menne endlielg bee tonerht Weiss
..a *rid hittigd this afternsin and ear-
• le tonight. becoming partly ciouey
and not an warm late tonight.
Thunclay Partin cloudy and not
ao warm and humid High this
afternoon near fG. Winds south-
west 8-14 mem per hew low to-
night arvamet 72 Herh Thum:bey ft
(hate weir% over 25 Trifles an
hour near thundertorms Pmbable
• ity of rainfall 40 per cent thee af-
ternoon and tonight Prickle out-
let* - Partly eloude and warm.
•
the asagnmere of teaching In
the town of Kinishar during the
firet yew before being sent to
UMW.
Mr. Ting sind that the Peace
Corea ~lid them to the coun-
try of Twine alter that oountry
had sated for Peace Corp. volun-
teers. After they were &aligned by
the Peace Carps they were then
Is on their ewe ie-erid-esetiallege
and they did not have any pres-
sure fnom the U.S. government.
While they were teaching they
were each prid ofte $75 per month
by the Turin& government which
b about. the asibry of the aver-
age teacher in Turkey This was
the only salary they were paid
each month during the two yews
they were there.
Tracy said that Turkey was end-
ea vortng to make the English
language the amend one for the ,
country and that each student in 1
high who& is required to take
Ertel/1h or French. but that mast
take Enth. They also taught
right mums whicti were attend-
_mod enettellthellid
men veto were in need of the
breringein heip promote the tour-
let trade in Turkey.
The keener Muilse adupie end
It was eartremely neessary for
them to learn the 'heath kne-
w** bectiore starting their work as
• meet of the people did not speak
any larighte Decry said tint
Americans knowing the TWILL&
language as. a sign of respect for
the cetuntry to lt Is unman only
She Peace Come volunteen that
Wow the country's language.
Team mid the objective of the
Peace Carps Is to the and make
friends welt the people. Martin
sad that in them tit sea not
just a job. but an opportunely in
bare tbe maze and maid life
of the ftlipstrie He said they telt
thin /ST -8 131-bdt tf II as well
as giving a imam to the Turk-
• peopie
The Peace Maps willunteers were
grven 45 clime vacelion Made there
and they said they teted to travel
the country ol Turkey as much
se pond:tie beams* when they
WIPLIL luck LO Leeching, they were
asked by the Turkish people where
they. had been, anc1 It was good
rdettoos to tell them they had
travelled in their own country
ea Peldeary of dee year the
Tracy couple did have the opport-
unity to travel to the ?Addle Fast
to the countries of Lebanon, Jor-
dan, Syria and thee They siso
vixeid pante in Greece .
Tracy said the people, meth
Modems, were very_ nthe and hoe-
ptable They mate thane Living in
Use city where they sal rugs, oar-
peta. handbags, and antiques to
the tourists. Most of the people
are farmers growing wheat and
ICeadmied Oa Page Slx)
Karnavas Family
Now Residing Here
Meg (teeter Karnavas and chil-
dren. 'now and Trilde. are now
residing at 1101 Main Street. while
their hurt:end and father, Capt.
iDsratavas, is dampening Intel-
Keene* School at Baltimore, Md.
Capt. Karravem wth join them
here in September for a nett be-
fore going to hie assignment in
Vietnam for the neat year
htra learnavas is the former
Terry Lee Tracy. daugeter of Dr.
and dm J. Mbert Tracy, Reim
Avenue, Murray. The handy has
in Germany for a tow a duty be-
tore hes last reignment at Bale-
lifOre
Accident Reported
By City Police
An witedent metarred on Papier
at 5.e5 am. yeetercety when • or
driven by Mrs. Joan C. Beath of
1300 Johnsen. Murray, hit a tele-
phone pole and bete pole
Atronling to the police report
the Beach auto was going eest on
Popiar and lag control and hit
the poles
Ste Witherspoon, Officers Mar-
tin Wells and Ed Knight inveittig-
seed.
Mrs Beedh and a pamangee her
mother. Mrs Evelyn Alexander
were taken by the prftoe LO the
Murree-Canowey Comity Hometal
with outs and bruises.
. -
erennettehtet -ee-e-
Pielered above are members of the Tex.as Gas Teinianiesion Carperadas preseadag espies of the
leatiasteni brae:here et the Murray Area to Murray Chamber of Cinemeree 0114/ it to right they
are George Lassslagsr, H. Glenn Doran, Bob Perry. and Put Hayden Staff to by eel Cribs
Rev. Marberry Is
Evangelist, Cherry
Corner Revival
---
Rev. Vance Merberry wel be
elegigaist at the revival services
to be held ale the Cherry Corner
Bispetat ChM* starting Monday.
Rev. Vance Machine
August 14, and ocestinutng thr-
ough Sundae August 20
Services mil be heed &Ay at
two pm and 7-46 pin, add the
nursery will be open during an
services.
Directing the muaic for the re-
eled wia be James Sins, mina&
of music of the Memortal Baptist
Chureti
Rev teterberry from the Meg-
new, Menvirial Baptist Church,
MoMeurelle, Teem, served in the
evarigeketee crusade aponaored by
the foreign Madan board on the
Mend of Jainsica.
He b married to the former
MardeC Anderson of Arkansas and
they have two ahithren Rev. Mar-
berry is a native of Memphis,
Tenn
Rev Leeson Williamson, pastor
of the Cherry Corner Chumh, In-
vitee the public to attend these
evareciewer services
Mrs. Cochran And
Students Attend
Dance Convention
Mrs. Lyrocka Cochnme nod thrice
Inaruotor, will attend the Annual
Slimmer Convention of the South-
ern Amodation of Dance Maders,
to be held at the Sheridan-Pea-
body in deviant, Tema,. Aug.- 10,
11. tend 12.
Studereta attending the meeting
will be Sheaey Steel of Madison-
ville, Debra Dunn of Benton
Thom attending from Murray will
be Trins Nix, Pitmen Newhall.
Cathy Chriatopher, and I/ germ
MoCture.
Mrs Ogle Chevy MR abo at-
tend the teachers course with
Mrs. Cediran.
CITATIONS
Two citations have been given
by the Murary Police Department
anti they were for no operator's
tenor and no city sticker.
1111111111MMINIIIIIN••••111 1111Mimmeo.
Area Brochure
Is Prepared
In keeping with !la amelant ei-
ghts to land new incknith ler
Murray and Chnowey Count,.
Texas this 'Premonn Comer-
anon has prepared a detailed fa-
clustral brochure of the MIMS,
LTOIL
TAMPS 011• Is • wholeelder of
natural gas thin brings gee from
LotiMena said Texas to Murray
where the me Is distributed by
Use Murray Natural ass anatal.
The Wachter,. premixed in oxp-
I area= vath the Murray Ciai
of Oteillemce gives a cistafted
count et the holittiaain anti a-
round the community Gahm En-
nagger, Comenualte Develairnent
I Pfteitigr. and Pat Hayden. Amin-ant. prevented capes of the bro-
chure thin to Bab Perry. Prezi-
Omit of the Murray Chamber of
Ebreineree, arid H Glenn Doran,
Induattee Ctheirman.
The booldets oont•in detailed in-
forinseon which plant location ex-
perts need when they are looking
for a new plant site. Included in
the brogues are sections on util-
ities tame available plant saes.
(Canternied On Page Six)
Parker Reunion To
Be Held On Sunday
Mx fannies end Mends of the
Craig. Doc, Burgess. Bruce. and
Dee Parker MI have a picnic
luntheon at the City Part on
Sunday. August 13, at noon
An relieves and friends of the
females are urged to attend the
Mow to be held at the part pay-
Math by the Otri Scout Rein on
Sharpe Street.
Wig Bazaar Planned
For Next Week At
The Sears Store
Tbe Sears, Roebudc Co . will
hold a wig bazaar at the store In
SheIlloughftile Shopping Center
Merting Mendkey. Aug. 14 and
oerbenteng through Weitheediee
Aug. tell from 8:30 am. to 5:30
pm. each day. •
Wig Consukants thorn Seam'
New York fisobery will be there
each thy to ftt and style all trigs.
The consultants are Mrs. Mild-
red 3Mentberger and Angela Mari
AS kcal women ts clubs and
beauans will attend this special
etiowine
Everyone is Milted to ohne to
Sears for their Wig Miming
Junior Golfers To
Play On Thursday
Junior golfers will be playing
their final round nt made
Phy Tournement on Thor:day,
Awn tO al nee eve sway Coun-
ty Country Oklit. •me
Bets will be playing la holes
and girls Mil be plying nine
holm on Thunder.
Pairings will be made at the
tee beginning aft 8-30
"he
Several Cases Are
Heard In Court Of
Judge McCuiston
liberal pipes have .been thadled
in the court of County Judge Hall
MeDuititon In the past week.
Aacorckng to the records of the
court, they are as follows:
Parana Ann Parker, 1,43X 1128,
Univeteity One Murree, Old be
the Mete Police, speeding, fined
$10.00 end $1800 wets.
Joseph L Mexey. 1612 leien,
Murray. reddest driving. Sheriff,
fined $10 00 and costs asepanded
Day Raw Travis, Route 3. Mur-
ray. State Police, insetting, fined
Jam Mitchea,11=4.- pantie
ale, end costs
druntennees. tined $10.00 and cons
Kenneth Oren Outland. Route
2, Murray. State Polo. speeding.
fined 110.00 and $1800 costs
JIM Asgree Austin, Pt Knox.
Ky, , State Peer:, speeding, fined
$1000 and $1600 cents
Jedrey Kent Breach Route I,
Murray, State Police. permitting
an unlicensed operator to operate
a motor vehicle, fined $1000 and
theta suspended
J 0 eans, Lyon Grove, Ky.,
Sheriff. public drunkenness. fined
$1000 and $1800 oasts.
Guy Dunn, eturney, Sheriff,
DWI and no **rebore license
fined $100.00 and $13 00 mots and
given 20 days in the County Jag
at hard bbor
Helton J arley. RteilvWe, Ky.,
Dept Pith and Wildlife. nibbling
wdhout a license. tined $1600 and
meta suspended
Payola Illankerethlp Driver. Rua-
Ky , Dent Fish and Wild-
ete, fishing without a license, fin- I
re! $16.00 and costs suspended
Noble M.etton. Murray, Sheriff,
public drunkenness. tined $10.00
and $1500 caste
C Martin, Murray, Sheriff,
petty larceny, requested • jury
tera and see found platy and
givers 30 days in M11 at herd labor.
10. Per Copy
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXVIII No. 187
Fourteen Persons
Fined In Court Of
Judge Jake Dunn
Fourteen perram were fined in
the letty Court of City Judge
• H (Jake) Dunn this week.
Rewards thaw the following occur-
lg. D. Hutson, charged with pet-
ty larceny, entered plea of guilty,
• d $50.00 and $4.50 costs. This
subject was ithen a three ay
jell term, authended on good be-
havior ibr one year.
Donnie 'Pother, chegled with
public drunkenness, entered plea
et gueity, fined $15.00 and $4.50
cosh
Robert Scott, charged with tits-
regarding a rad light, entered plea
of gaiety, fined $10.00 and costa
suspended
C. R. McDated, chatted with_ _ •
DVI, amended to reckless drive*,
sod no operator's keenee. entered
plea of guilty, fined $100 00 and
$450 cons and $10.00 and $450
costs.
B. J Jones, charged with public
drunkenness. entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $1600 and $4.50 cods.
Oar! Ray. charged with public
drunkerawes, entered plea of guil-
ty. arm! $16.00 arid 104.60 costs
-rr..trer -fflitttifkr-tfal
amended eto reddess driving, en-
tered' plea of guilty, fined $100.00
and $450 oasts.
J W Weep& charged with
drunkenness, entered pm of
rudity, fined 11.500 and $450 coots.
D. A. Wilson charged with
meecting. entered plea a
fined $10.00 and $4.50 costs.
P R Carson. charged with redt-
lem dretrig. entered plea of guil-
ty. fined $10.00 and $4.50 oasts.
J R Jeffrey. ctarged with rect-
lem driving, Emended to breath air
peace entered plea ot ratty, fin-
ed $10 00 and $450 costs.
Cern Nanny, cnti.rged with 41-
Ian driving. amended to breach
of peace. entered plea of guitty,
fined 1110.00 and $450 mots.
kaginel MODougal. &awe*, with
redeems ceteidg, tweak1 to breath
of peace, enteind pita el gene
fined $10.00 and $420 dada. •
H. D. Pridemore chimed with
drinking beer in tenth entered
plea cat sulky, nned $10.00 and
$414 cans.
Items Stolen From
Cadillac At Holiday
A MS Medi Cadillac was broken
Into Ilignaline bat night while
parted el gm Ilathiey Inn. Owner
of thiedir is K. B. Washington.
1328 Preddent St., Brooklyn, New
York
Report. show that two suit cea-
se. a Surer-tone portable TV, a
bee with hair pieces (Mes), two
silts of menn (*Meng and all of
the womene clothes were taken
from the ear. The arttcles were
taken from the or trunk.
Ste James Witherspoon intreste
meted.
NOW YOU KNOW
by relied Pram Intenutional
The earliest redresses &Pees:
to have been built with wails on
both sides, anger to agyptiarl
prone that date from the Second
MIllenlune B.C.
4
4.11.1008.100 mown Pk'
Murray, County-
Have More Rain
Another rein and electrical
storm let Murray and Caftoway
C,ouray last night and John Ed
Eicott, kcal weather &server, said
1.4 inches of ram had fallen in
hetereyeeer-lwetre -et
the reeding taken about 7:30 this
morrung
She t said most of the rain in
this measurement fell dining the
period Men 6:45 to 8:40 net night.
The reading taken at 7:30 Tues-
day morning recorded 54 hund-
redths of an Inch of rain.
The rain started about an pm.
Tuesday and reached its hardest
Cal &bout seven pm In checking
parts of the county. it is reported
that the Clarks Raver was out in
the Coldwiter bottom. but Alto
reported that the river was not
out in thetr area as it had been
in previous meddle this tear.
Rainfall for the month of Aug-
wt..* xxaxita.m. 2fteteelpg.
ling the month of July, Scott amid
the ninth& Was to a total of
8.42 inches The June rainfall was
344 Inches, all in bet two weeks
of the month.
The oalloway County Extenison
office personnel mid it had re-
ports from nauel farenees of their
tobacco being walled due to the
large amount of ralzsteJ. Line
farmers are reported as having
out some burley early in the week
lind with It dila being on the
soadoid
Reports to have been made of
testis on corn. timethy, and to-
bacco that have been sent to the
testing lebandory by the Extend 
service au o said that the reports
showed that the crop had just
mount of rainfall thi• year.
The Ledger & Tunes thigleed
with the local utility committee
this morning BA to damage ;rim
the steam het night
TSouthern Bell elephone
Robert K Carpenter cogfupt
said they had raping of P. istdo
out on Highway 04, and abate le
We 16 other alums of trouble la dr
city and country He said his men
iCesitlined On Page itift
Carol Jo Spann Is
Hospital Patient
Cane Jo Spann, three year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe li.
Bpi-nil, Murray has been sick for
about • month and Is in a hospital
in
For than yeahtng to rend earth.
etc they nay be milled to her
in Ream 3XI, Jenny Stuart Hos-
pital, Hopkinntar, Ky,
Louis Nunn Pegs Rural Roads
And Highway 94 In Visit Here
Illegabhan Gubernatorial f'smittlitte Louis Nunn la pictured
talking with potty official prier to the KEA meeting in Murray
Manday. Led to right they are Noble (ox, farm chairman. Nunn,
851 Fandrich, county chairman, and Dr. Wayne Desaley, Yotmg
ReeseUeans Club chairman. Photo by E. Warren
Republiaan ruberraborisl can-
(Mete Louts Nurin pegged rural
made and Kentucky highway 94
as two matior lanes in the com-
ing carepiern in his vat to Mur-
ray Twain, according to Bill
Fandrich, his county osnmeign
manager.
The fonner Bvren County Judge
Bethel Cemetery
Meet Is Saturday
The &mine meeting of the Be-
thel Cnnettery Annotation win be
held on Ellaturdi* morning. August
12, at ten onto* at the cemetery.
Thaw interested in the care and
imkeep of the cemetery who end
ft Imponeble to attend the annual
meeting men send their contribu-
tion to Met Ida C Thomas, 511
West Wood Street, Paris, Term..
Secretary of the Association.
mid. "I have met with officials
here and I agree with them that
there b a need for in-proving the
truffle alteration in Murree I bei
/nye lime West Main Street is
a state highway, and since It ie
the main artery to Mw-ray State
Unierrey, a 'nil InertitutIon, that
the ingtroventent of this street b
a state obligation I have bold
officials here that if I am elect-
ed wovernor, and if total offictels
will coloperete In mewing rights
of way and moving lenity lines,
T will see in it that Wed Mein
Street Is four-eineed from the
square to neYorld the Untversity
Nunn also Meriged the up-
• cat Kentucky 04 hem Ful-
ton to the lake area.
Nunn desecelbed the condition of
rural rose% in Galloway County
as denbrable, sun said that fax-
mere cart expect anprovetnent In
(Cvritimed On Page Slx)
Murrayan Has
Program Part 
At Meeting
!*,
moiriamit. Superint endent. IMOD-
tonal Education, Departineat
Eduaation, E. P Eilkon announces
the edur thy meeting at the Ken-
tucky Meodetion of Herne Deno-
mks Teachers being held August
8-11
Approximately 7/0 home mono-
mica teachers and supervisors are
attending the meeting being held
at Use Leadenft Training Center,
Hardinlibure
The Kentucky Aanciation 01
Home Dynamics Terdhera stat dle
Home Ithancentes Derbies ARMY ft
the Deplaning of lelonatimet
Frenkfart, ere co-sponse& of Off
meeting.
Varken facets of Wane econo-
mics will be dlectimed with. -Our
Taft in Floine likencenicir taw
the meeting thane. Mrs linenine
Browning, home eoarytnice aspir-
visor, Jefferson Comity: lam Mary
Leila Williamson. director cor home
economies, Mate Department of
R&D:SUM; and K P. Hilton. as-
sistant superintendent, Vocational
Education, State Demennent of
Education will open the imam
with • dinpotitem an -Our Teak
in Horne 'economics"
Other subject topics to be pr-
seined are:
"rebel arid Fingerprints- by
Mrs. Cfirtatine Wallace. superviair
of programs with Speed Seeds,
State Deputment a Education;
Mrs Inez Hai and Mrs Elseigle
Ursa Keene. Calleire of Munn=
University of Kentucky MS pre-
sent "How Goad is Geed for a
Horne Einanomilet Prognunt"
L. Mary Bel Vaughan. m-
agma &rector of Home Demo-
mica. lhardeforit. and Mr, Daroths
Oatts, supereaor of Home Roane-
mice Program Ineannition and
theitiallth. Somerset, will met on
"Setting Home Eiconrenice Pro-
grim Goals". sill "Gather** sad
Evaluarher Evidence ": "Our Dun
in Teaching Clothing" Me be pre-
sented by Mrs. Audrey Reming-
ton. Manals leduratemail Service.
Mrs. ineette Licked, =tendon
Specialtat in Home Management,
ereverwity of Kentucky will talk
cin -erends and Up-lb-Date In-
formation In Homing": and "New
Deveinprnents in the Area of Child
Development- will be cliscumed by
Dr Beverly Foam Chairmen, De-
partment of Bane Ecencirdite,
Murray Mate University
Farm Bureau Talent
Contest Is Planned
The Weld Media the the Cal-
loway County Penn Bureau will
be held at the Pairmounds an
&auntie. Augua 19. at ten am.
Two dIvinions tell be In the 11
and under we group and the 17
be 30 We getup Al seta must
be' by amateurs and each newt be
a member of a Farm Bureau rem-
AMMO! intereeteid In entering
their sot in the talent contest is
asked to call Mrs! Glen Krim at
4.16-4202 or the Ciallowee Plirin
Bureau offke. Ray Broach, agent.
Vor.om . •1•••••••
Tr-
•
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THE LEDGRIR I TIMES — MuRRAT, RIENTUCILY
Eighth Victory
By PhiIs Is
Over Giants
TIT° SITLLINO
-ape% Wilde
Mother knows beat an the John
Ciann hounthold.
John* wile, DianneSettees mai
duties wre supposed to be taking
care of thear three daughters, fig-
S wed the sahng calialon was well
enough to move back logo the Phil-,
Eft !talkie Plith.P.I. 11.613..\11UN•L Manes' hneup
HONOLULU - Sen. J. William Fulbriglit, D.-Ark., in a rota turtad out to be right. too.
=charging the United States has berthas "a symbol of and the PhDs couldal be happier.and undiscaptined power." Mahon% tmoeta single In 12- e the
"While the comary sickens fur lack of moral leadership, inntra 'rue"Kr Ida" °teed 'Icibit
a most remarkable younger generation has taken up the Hnggs tmen third al" fa" th.
Pros thee eighth alelthiht thiM07-standards of American idealism. Unlike so many of their 6.4 as
elders, they have perceived the fraud and sham in American eons& caeasa. _avow maw., phne ,
life and are unequivocally rejecting it." winning sir in Anne DiW3.
I Cielkion wee ingured an July 30
WASHINGTON - Senate Republican leader Everett 114.!..Nen be old into Jan lerderret
Dizinsen of Mundt talking with newsmen after a closed-doOr! knee and had eerthgee urn !Mtngap 'Whey meeting on President Johnaun's rent supplement rib. He mh219ed five gal"' n'al
pirgraan: pawed en the next five. only to be
p inroad out ot the lineup when he"I think I understand it a little better. Now we may MI the arttaied seid
able to get the government out of public housing." I kw pain became too much. He'd
been Me since July 21.
CHICAGO - Dame! Waskur speaking of his 22-year-old Name leder
IOU Who is charged with shtioting his mother to death as obit -Nr we knew I was WALT."
hospital bed, incurably 111 with leukemia . Moe amilled Misr Me game, -she
trial Mho priardie. "VW should be-The boy loved hit aanthise very much. I know he meant
bear baciethe pante natto do right ''
and piewathig emery line you bad
mar er Suns yaw head now."
ATLANTA - Georgia aiebrway Patrol Maj. Porter Weaver, teemper Gone Mauch put Odd
telling newsmen how he add other law officers talked an es- soothes Ni as • in the
caped convict, jan at the throat _oft.g. giris_JAQ..Sizo16_ aavast 610. he ~SF '180_ Wadi. talf..ttutitas..-Mer-Hainautul
mit. When be hi. kno a doatge starlit. puma Roe.de 1.
The Mesenee
..1•11••••M•10.
by UMW Penn holerasibeal
Tatty le Weidnindley. big. the
hist day of 1907 with -14..rilay
The 
s
to folios
11113011 Li between Ma new
plisse anfl Drat Quarter.
The airsam doe iManna.
The eddies der a lads.
,.__ANS/4141111L1111111111_11rasi.
mairup, didateme dber ga an
aaersthrthe, meg born on Aug. 9,
SS.
09 Ohio dity in bather
the lira train in the
Called Mhos to be powered by
Amin math a tun between Al-
ba, and illthensollatty. N.Y.
Is the Mace of Wails was
areiriasi Rag lkiemed VII of Bri-
Iota, fdlailing the Mall ot his
maw . Oaten Viellerla.
M in& mom San hell of Neg.
mail ma tisigeoput rasa die
bawd Mates aid the sesied and
iggt-Allailine Meth- SP1MP- dropped
CJI Si &NW
In MM. judge Janie& Panora
became the that Negro to be num-
ed to a VA Federal District
Court.
A thought; ibr the dity - Maw-
aim Ada. Muter Media aid:
-A sae It shays referred be as
•*die" betages a east& so much
to keep envie paint and powder.'
• Hospital Report
itarendeiiiir
in e second taigi stay-"We talked a long time. We convinced him that no NOUN 
slay M attar
be in the game, A didn't look likehow had thlrigs were already, it would be mu eh U Ire
allied the girl or one of us." Bat Or Mad time op en the 15th.
MI the lob Brthis opened the
A Bible Tho ht F or Toda d't:1"1-.0:11:::
rdiikE TWO
THE LEDGER TIMES
PIFILLIKKED by LEDGER it TLKICS PUBLEIKDR3 COMPANY. las.
Consoittlattun Marrity L.edger, The Calkvera Tithes, and The
Getelsor 39, 1928, ,irai the Wage Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
NATtONAL RWRESEriTATIVES: WALLACS WMIENR CO., ISO
S 11310m. Detroit. Mich
Menapina, Tema; Tune & Life Bldg.; New York, N.Y..
Itithingd at Me Peet Oho., Murray, Kentwaky, traiennamioa as
Second Cass Maher.
II1E delkimay, sad MAIO. tioantios, pee wan 54.50; eisewhert. MAO.
saitscaansow NOM Omar in IIINVILlitrInalt 11m. per month
---"Th061011111WerW Kau
cri its Newspaper
— AUGUST 9, 1957
Quotes From The New
"i Comm - Adults Wf
Census - Nuivale ;
Athainiltha August 7. 1917
dr Thomas A. Turner. 106
?Minim/ League
W. L. PcL COI
St. 67 42 MO -
able“, 60 52 .606
enatottoo 59 NI 11112 II%
56 50
Cincalinati 66 59 333 916
Philsortnhia • 55 ST
PitLiourgh 52 66 .486 134
Los Angela 69 464 17
HOUStoil 47 m 623 30%
New Yoit 41 at .367 24
Tessilley's
Mow PrAdeautt 4
Cincinnati 5 libusten 0, night
nlikt 5 a P. 4 10 lona night
Lcs An g em. Louts 2, debt
N. Y 3 Ma 3. 11 tone. night
Tsday's Probable Moberg
Atianta. Oman 4-7 at New York,
anew 1,41.
Platebtaile, Table 1111-4 and Law
S-I at (*e, Molds, 144 and
Boma" lidiedry 14 at Chain-
nod Naha 6-5.
144 kriffelea Limeade 1-11 at M.
Louis. Jailor 74.
asa Potheison Bann 4-7 at
adelphia, *sear 4-1.
Thum& F a -Games
Indians Beat
Baltimore But
Manager Is Mad
en
*jugmspiwiscsitammiterELL1 .
Cleveland manager Joe Adcock
bed every reason to be happy. -The
aidlans bad ara owed a pair et
Angi M Vie ninon Meing to boat
the Baltimore Orioles 5-3. and no
ens mild blame the husky manager
&smut, Tenn.; Mee 
Adeocks face
train C. U be Wam a big haat'
AB-runmerswilli ineen"°nIlirmared lmiobeelimiliae eal, dwatee Road. Murres,: 
But 'both ore Be Ol  was red wild
Being justified by faith, we 'have peace with God iluesgb °11"" te'birmisingiecaltriCaaamise r yeanti laa e Wink" molgrray .Hcallame wuiemilural ang:t a testrible Ulric tering teieve Lewd Jews Christ -41.simans 5:1.
Only they who have peace with (3od, have peace of mind. ow„ hit a dtopooms maw Mrs Bea ewe Cathay. Rand at t'S tint:4ring." he
Ten Years Ago Toda
Ahno. lira
Ruth Cooper, -Reuel Route I.
Hazel Mrs. Joan Yeedgen and
boy Rural. Route 3, Plippear.
Tenn . Mrs Vary S Scott. laurel
Route 3, Puryear Tenn : Mrs
Oms Underhill. Rural Route 2.
Luny to end the germ Futrell. Rural Rotate 5. Murray; ten games atm a mall
in the Mirth to give *. Olathe a 5. Bei."... Mne Verlene the/. 515 laaaWed -He's not fit to wart 112
4-0 lead but the POMO UMW IS* W./BMW Mame/ . Mr- a he rawilf conk' have cost ut a yk-toe.7 *dmY ten& two an the fourth and Asa OD atimma, Ramat Route 5, Murray; week.  continued Adcock „tto wed
LAMOUR • YLMEs rtLii the the pane Mrs.Hans Wall, Waal Mauls 2, tooted rem the guy* in the ninthThe victory left the PhDs ln Rama
inning "Ile didn't even have Caliaisle Mige, 10 vines behind St Dinalimale nerve to throw me out ithile I waslade lid hot two oat a mead 
L Stela. 704 Pon rSe kirked me art sr-
Mrs. Henry Shultz, age 72, passed away at her home in
Bell City August 7 at 11:30 a.m. Her sudden death nag at-
tributed to a heart attack.
Au-man Bobby latonarrl Brandon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ifdd
Brandun of Murray, has been assigned to the 321'th Technical
TraLning Group at Lackland Air Force Base, Texas, where be
is currently undergoing basic Air Force training
Edward T Curd of New Concord recently was awarded a
8100 fellowship for partieipanng in a University of Kentucky
mummer seminar In matttemahcs.
Mr and Mn Bobby Grogan are the parents of a Men
Kenneth Bryan, born July 23 at the Murray Hospital.
wenty Years Ago Today. •6_4 to 10 inning,
egtheder therneenc=
mat Pegallege and dant
Ms Clinfoels have the
wrapped up. 'They ILDOW
. Ralph Leans, Rural Rt.gull bag a Mt Med ass be blown
them 
sh
sag el ati the 1 Aim, lira Vulpine& thasiner. lama
lan 304 Pune Street, Manny; Me. Ma-M ile team Met ma Vs ied
with 12 II) 110 kla the flag. tem row linewed 1. MI Meek.
Membreis In las Mama Lew Patithl
• ancionati blooded Hamm 54,
Lou &melee topped ER Lash 64.
Mg andliarlsiesenatiginlaiseatl-Pitts- Tw 2 
Ia
t'
-5-4.
In the American League. Change
1.1120411381 • IIIMES FMK ter hang the opener in 10 inn-
low 2.1. Ilbsion beat Karnes City
Funeral set-Vices for Mrs. btahaley Francis Taylor, age 33,
were held at the Coles Camp Ground Methodist Church.
Mare than 1,100 Boy Scouts /rust the United States and
Alaska were scheduled to &Mae at the international Scout
Jamboree encampment, 40 miles west of Paris, France, yes-
terday. Including Ralph Wear, Scoutmaster. John Paul But-
terworth, Pat Sykes. Tool Lamb. and Charles Tolley, all from
Murray
Mins Faye Neil Craig and Glen 8 Kelso were married Ang-
ust 2
Mr. and Mrs Joe Bob Suns are the parents of a alit
Richard Olen, burn August 1.
TkE CLASIIFILIS
PleSpirii shave are the Naas Little feJsse Woo of the Myr-
ea, Rao. ba II Van. ia t Thee "ward for I he ....on wag the-
tees wino and two lost sad ramie teal ahead the other flee teams
Ii the IAN*. LPairill.
Members are heal left le debt - Ray Lame ',Aussie
111114141114 Case ffeetard. Kirby Lowe, Tsai .'T_h.'T_ mai Andy Lit-
-
^
•••••••••••••••••••••••
, • •
•
7-6 Wore dropping the first game
• Cermairid Mho Baillinetwe
Minneethe nipped Winhington 34
ethl Dow York lidenbed Callawals
141.
Ned Two-Rehm
MK Pappas pliellbsd • tere-ideber
and lee May and Teen Peens en&
ingehati in two rain to give Oh-
▪ he metery over Plounce.
• hebl Mama to a Drat
• Alma by awarn Wyatt and
S elimie by MID Oa
thy es MGM Ms reseed to 11-7, the
IMMO =la Chellar nos
Om Penis lit Ms Ma Irma air
Me Oda
Dui squeused kamstm
Mb Amur This A die secnual time
107; tire Zia A ilmer. ter ger-1111 Os dugout •
bowie 2. Mummy Ur. braes How remerto-1......!n
Racal Rowe I. Mar-
ertesit seetrad row, Mee Rya", Ralph Dibble, Randy Shelton, Jae
Rese. Tram 15at antaa. Manly Duesse. sad Demob Lane; basa
row. Norman Lane. cense sad Pets Ryan, minerer. Deng abelean
sad Itlekle Dig/TOI are also asewlbers UN Nam.
••••••••••••••••••••
Taste by E. Warren
. •
1,, .ms•Fr-...........r-e.....t....IMII•,  • a-sr,. ..-•770”............,.
dip 6 '
 • S •
Irma
Burt Starts. a ageism a' thane:be in dm
gagraekg lememblig
▪ ling two Isminpi. With Cleve-
kimil bedew 3-1 in the Mesh. Lab
leasigabe walked. bringing Pruitt
Reiblinon to the plate Clevited
latetanther MS Conolly's part op.
paned to hit it ntemon and be nut-
STAIN
ted to first. and Marino tcesk ere-
MD ond.
No Time Called
"Ilte 041•111111 
dialiregell 55 lenimety Oardinel Milord the plate unithee. mine
116 the arritem owe bit on re, cell&WIRd with Snit Wage liblan•
nary 17, Sal, add Plibloorty sot Moe emmda-
  Mg liallsores bond. mini the dab
Johnson with he tishersdele MR had 111111 girwit him MITbut Aphiees remained at stiermd,II f ifttl to ififid the Dophers to
their metory ever he Oardirids. 42.41.1. flue." tec'm the "Ile
Clevelsed Wash. Aglitord ruled theReNne sin Warded the Cards on
Maw bills (per the bat eight Ion-
timings Maar being iaaeld
runs In the first Iwth. Dick )-
w .41_I the lost
Bob Johnson started a two-nes
rally In She ninth WWI a Ian* adt
then led oft the 11th with a home
dam game the Meta their victory
over the Braves
The Chimp) Cuts snapped thdr
seven-thing Doing streak SA Ran
lento and Nato* HundleY hit hp-
pitch to Rodman was a bail sod
sines lima bed not teem vaned
epistle was eritielad to misaime.
MwiØ 20-ain11e argumont with
Oriole amsager desk Blinn ain.
tending lliobloom hod been hit aid
Alba* shining marbles sinadd
return to first
Play was finally resumed with
Agreed) on second Robinsoo tine
hnod the next pitch into the lett
neal thentiers for bat Wet home
era 
Joe men we tagged roc n run since June 21 to tie the pale
at 3-3MID tot wad Ms rode to boon hie
record faa 14. 'ti 
didn't call the pitch anything.-
exrplained Ashford -After confer.
rine with Pleherty. we deckled it
Rai, & ball and Apariceo was en-
titled to second."
The Indians event:tarry won the
Mime in the ninth when Larry
Brawn tooted from third on Song
iere 
Powers error
in the Annelid= 1,-
1*, ., beat Da66S1 164 sr-
tar haw LI. allnagooht edged
Vialblugton 3-2. Damon topped Kan-
ma City 7-5 after druppnat the
opium 5-3 and New York stymied
Calliblerda 14
abe Buford dashed borne from
eitifild fah the deciding run when I
DIM. altilluliffe boatel Ken B'.
15 thingui grounder In the 10th
MORK kr lave the White Box a spilt
with P1001t- The Tigers had taken
the Gasmen also a 10-he*er affair.
due IlleAtillffe scored fermi third
on -J. C. mike tall
Seam Illaimisel
Rich NMI= Isomertd with two
out In to. tibbbb inning to rtve the
Twins a victory Ewer the Senators
and move them into second passe,
one pereentarP point 49-eild of Bos-
ton Roliine homered off reliever
have Bakfivin, who struck out the
rout pi-evicts tatters.
A dash of mtlftwe Lfl shorteake
Muth brings owl the Devoe el
Old Medea -
Pittaburgh at New Tort, night
Philadelphia at Chicago
Los Log Utansainati, night
ale Pvc., at at. Lad& night
Houston at A, addat
Athisima League
W. L. Pot.
Chase° eo 46 as
Mnsamote 56 41 .642
llooton 59 60 bit
Detroit 56 50 537
California 58 53 523
I•Vaekeington 55 56 406
Cleveland
Baltimore
New York
Kenna City
Tuesday's Rithilis
Del. aad 1, lit 10 inns., night
'I Det 4. nal 10 inns.. night
GB Nan City 5 Hostoo 3. lat Might
- r 7 Kan City 5, 2nd night
lit Closidead 6 add 3. ritelst
2% thiemmota 3 WIWI 1, night
3 New York 1 Calif 0, night
4% Today's Probable Pitchers
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 9, 1067
Si 60 .464 12 pfornlei Ellosnons 0-0.
4° 56 .466 1,162 I Roston, Santiago 84 at 
yamsas
41 489 13% Olity, Nash 10-10
49 SO AM 14 I Washington; Moore 8-5 at Mijale-
JO, Burwell 5-11
I Mainland, Materna 1-1 at Bahl-mare. Tallman 5-5.Chionen, Wimp 0-1 at Detroit.
Ntlhon 14-9.
yienedays Chums
Washington at Minnesota
Bahhoom at Cleve, MOM
Chicago at Detroit. ni1216
7% New Tait Barber 7-12 at O&M (Only gginee
OPEN 34 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS
10th 1 Chestnut Streets
 mmthessema
PORK -CHOPS
ilt-a It is CENTER CUT
39lb
B#LbcNri9 
59c
5`10KRD
POPK
CHOPS
Center ('ut
19,
ONE FOURTH
PORK
LOIN
59,
OLD FASHIONED
Bologna
In The Piece
29 lb
Crackers-
1- L b. Boa
19
K RAFT
APPLE
JELLY
CHASE I SANDORN
COFFEE
1-Lt. ('an
65c
TROPI-CAL-1.0
ORANGE
DRINK
41 Gallon
29,
CATSUP
1 1,
POTATO
CHIPS
Tam Rae
39.
SWIFT'S
PREM
12-07. ( an
49c
HOME GROWN
CANTALOUPES
4 for 1.00
WATERMELONS
59' ea.
W IN ESA P
APPLES
1- Lb. Rag
49c
HOME GROWN
SQUASH
10# lb.
CUCUMBERS
Se lb.
N LW
Cabbage
- Head -
10c 
OPEN 24 HOURS - - Closed Sundays
WE SELL TRAVELER'S EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Above Pritec Good Through Tueoday, August 15th. 1967 • Quantity Purchases Limited
BABY FOOD - 9c I.G.A. SOFT - 12-0a. Ca.
DRINKS
SHOVi'llGAT
Porlolleans3i 29c
Each
n c
Tim
Charcoal 59c
SLL an
BISCUITS can 8c
-r••••••••••••••,- •••••••••
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?•11104..
nwsitaill.11.11111111irr
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•
7
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Painsis e
Wine-
Mahn
Detroit.
•••••=p1
4S
4/4•44•0
I II
ea
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n
1c
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Sunday School
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship
Prayer Service
Wednesday
•
WEDNESDAY - AUGUST 9, 1987
,
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
FAG* TIM=
COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE...
Oak Grove Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Rev. BW Boad, pastor
Sunday School 10 : 00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 sin
Evening Werthip 7:00 Pen
Unita Grove
• 
Church of Mehl
J. L. Hicks, minister
Sunday fichoo7 10:00 am
Worship Service 10:50 am
Evening Bernce 8:30 p.m
leed Week Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 p.m
Emmanuel Missionary
Baptist Church
Barnett Ave.. Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fartusr, pastor
•,• Sunday School .... 10:00 cm
Morning Worship .... 1701:::1000 
pm
am
Training Union 8 pm
ihening Worship
Wed Evening
Prayer Service 7:00 pm
West Fere Beptist Church
Rev. Heyward Roberts, pastor
10:00 am
11:00 •m
6:30 p.m
7:30 p.m
7:30 pir
Wayntan Chapel
A.M.E. Church
See East Mulberry Street
Sunday School 9.46 am
Worship Service II : 00 sin
• &ening Worthily 7:40 pm
Wednesday
Teacher Training 6:30 pm
Prayer Service 7:30 pm
ACE. League 8:00 pm
Fine Assembly of died Chwoh
Doyle M. Webb, pester
Smile letle and Glendale Read
Sunday School
• 
Worship Service
Sunday night
Mid Week Service
•
10:00 am
1100 am
7:30 pm
7:30 pm
Bible-lecture Bun
Watchtower Study
Sunday
Bible Study Tuns.
qinialtry School Maur
ecrvies Meeting
Thursday
Flint Baptist Chart&
Rev. Willie Johnsen, pastes
Sureday School 1000 ain
Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Prayer Meet Wed 7.00 pm
Training Uneon 6 30 pm.
livening Woratip 7:30 pm.
Sprtag Cresa e-aptist Church
Rev. Jobs Redden, paw.
Randal School 10 00 am
Morning Worship 1100 a=
Tea:rang Union •7 00 p.m
Evening Worship 8'00 pm
Wed Services 7:30 p.m.
• Salem Baptist cassia
BSI Knight. miter
Sunday Sirtecol 104/0 am
Morning Worship II 00 a m
Trang Union '7 00 pm
&ening Woreisip 7 80 pm
led-Week Prayer
Service 7 00 pm
Slaking Spring, Baptist Climeb
John Pippin. pastor
• Sunday School 10.00 am.
Morning Worahip 1100 am
Training Union 6730 p00
Welting Wand* 7:20 pm.
Wednemday MOM 7-00 pm
?bet MedlesdIM Chum&
Filth and Maple !Street
R. lispd W. Ramer, parlor
alttudi 9.46 a m
Illaraftg 8:46 and
• 10:so ath-
Jr & Sr.Fillimehlt 6-30 pm
✓enlig IMMO*  '7:00 pm.
CJIu Oburdh W flute
010.1111 Oreelier. minister
• .1411  10.00 am
Premakis ........ II:00 am.
Wed. 11•16 Sandy 7:00 pm
Meals Plessest Gravy
Cumberland Preilipierlas
• Rev. Ceell 111111111014, pastor
Sunday Rohm*   10 00 am.
Itcraing Wesruhip . 11:00 am.
Toung Pewee 6:00 pm.
evening Word*, 7:00 pm
Jettovaa•• Witnesses
117 North Fourth Street
3:00 pm
4:00 p.m
8:00 p.m
7:30 p.m
8:30 pm
St. John's Eplecopa. Church
11124 Main Street
Rev. Robert Bureheil
Sundry School 10 15 am
Worship Service Sunday 7.30 am.
nation.
Grethen Methodist Chun*
Jobs W A raver, easter
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School 10:00 IUD
Wasitl• Service 11:00 a es
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Fred L. Williams, pastor
Elaithath School  1:00 p.m.
Worship Service   2:00 p.m.
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sundae School 10:00 am
Methodist Youth
Fellovrehip 615 pm
Worship Service 7.00 p.m
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Arreer, muter
First and 'Third Sundays:
Worship Nevis* .. 9:4.5 am
Sunday School .. 10:45 am
Sewed and Fourth Sundays:
Rands" School . 10:00 am
Wordlist Service 11700 a.m.
Cols% Cusp Ground
and- 1.1411-adia,- • -• -• • -•
can 791-1NO or '753-6906 for Infer.
Msibedist Cbareze
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
First Sunday:
Sunday School
Second Sunday'
Sunday School
Worship Service
Third Sundry:
Sunday School
Fourth Sunday:
Worship Service
Sunday School
10.00 am
1000 a.m
11:00 am
10.00 am
9:45 a III
10:46 a.m
New Providence Church at Christ
Jerry M. Coalesce. minister
MIAs Study:
SUM*, 1000 am.
Wednesday
Weird*:
Sunday 11:00 am. - 7:30 pm
- 7:30 p ni.
 7410 pm.
• Ileamed Valley Church et Carted
10:30 cm
1130 cm
6-00 pm
able Study
Morning Worship
Wresting Service
AS times DST.
MO W. Loess, Banister
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M.Y. Sunday 7:00pm
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
7th & Poplar Church or Christ
Bro. lay Lockhart, minister
Sunday
Bible School
Worship Haur
Evening Worship
W attics:lay
Midweek Bible Study 7:30
Friendship Church of Christ
Lake Biley, minister
bible Study ... 10:00 a.zo
Preaching 11:00 am
Sniper *springs Methodist Church
Johnson Easley, pastor
First Sunday
Sunday Sohn! 10:00 am
second Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
'third Sunday
Sunday School 11:00 am
Fourth Sunday
Worship Service 9:48 am
Sunday School 10:45 am
New t oncord Church of Chris.
David Slim minister
Bible Classes
•Xforah:p /4r Premising
Evening Wonship
Wed r.esclaN
Bible Classes
10:00 am
10-50 cm
7:00 p.m
7:00 pm
Eine Grove Baptist
Wm. A. Farmer.
Sunday School 
Train:ng .on
Worship 1100 3.m 
Wednftday  
pastor
10:00 a.m
  6:00 pm
and 7:00 p.m
TAO p.m
The chorea or Jesus Christ
of Latter-Day Saints
Meeth-ara held In the white chap
at 15th and Sycamore Street:
Priesthood Meeting 8*30
Sunday School 10:00 am
Sacrament Meeting 11:00 am
New Mt. Carmel Baptist Church
Rev. Gerald Owen, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Evening Worship 6:30 p.m
Um of electricity in the Tennes- wheel the area served by local dis-
urgesee Valley regionsh
in 
t oevredftscalnotheryea  adtrumapprotora xoimaf po
ly 
itas'er ehadesentivachni7;.
ended June 30, pushing TVA power The 82 billion kwh sold by TVA
Church sales for the year to more than 112 in Noel year 1967 wai'un 5 billion
hum the previous year. These pow-
er vales included:
Dbtributors-40.7 billion kwh was
Fellowship" 7:00 pm ellisibullaa TVA power in arts of
pid-snel-osepereetive eleetrie systems.
sold at 'etholesele to the 158 mum&
Wedetesiey Youth
WOW Olga This was up nearly 3
Argentina's 22834-foot Mount haulm -1,10.1111• 160111
Aconcagua is the highest point fel:" MIS Trerr"sis Tear. The" sales
in the Western Hemisphere, says have doubled since 1866.
the National Geographic Directly-Served industry - About
three Omen Incktstries with large
or =mai power requirements ire
served &reedy by TVA. They bought
111.5 kedi during the Ypar...
an Increase ot nearly 11 percent.
redone Instailations - Sales to
Government atomic, sereepace. and Zi.paup 3.6 bieton from the pre-
milltary installations and to TVA'. 68.1 billion kwh, only a slight
Fertilizer Development Center to. IniStiene.
Hazel Baptist e'barcls
R. R. Winchester, pester
Sunday School 9:45 am.
Worship 11:00 am.
'eraining Union 6:30 pm.
Evening Worship 1:30 pm
Wed. Service 7:30 pm
taled 21 billion kWh. This total has
been stable Jar two years after de-
011riing for seseral years because Of
curtaihnents in Atomic Encnzy Com-
mission power requirements.
Sales to the municipal and co-
operative distributors made up a-
bout half of total TVA sales, for the
first time since th early 1950's alien
defenee needs began to require im-
mense TVA power deliveries to the
AEC. The'Pederal installationssc- -
counted for more than half of
TVA's output ten years ago: last
yeanthes-4osek emiy about A.
of the total.
The region's trxressed use of elec-
tricity reizAreid.a.rise In gene.nttion
on the TVA power system to nearly_
86 billion kali in fiscal 1967, also
s record. -
With improved water cond
most of the increase was
by the 47 TVA, Alcoa and C
Engincens (Cumberland River, ley-
doelectric plants in the TVA sy-
stem. These generated 17.7 birnoyi
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T.V.A. Weekly Letter
billion kilowatt-bours.
That was nine times as mucks as
TVA sales of electricity in 1016,
t
STARTING THURSDAY, AUGUST 10th!!
THE DRAPERY FABRIC SALE YOU
qe.omoommemb CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS!!
FROM CHICAGO'S LEADING DRAPERY HOUSE. . . A SENSATIONAL
PURCHASE OF OVER 50,000--YARDS OF FINEST DECORATOR FABRICS
REGULAR $1.49 TO $5.99 YARD VALUES
DRAPERY
FABRICS
tifjor•
-1('
Chicago's leading home decorator and drapery fabric dig tributor was forced to liquidate over 50,000 yards of fin-
est drapery and slipcover fabrics! We bought the entire lo t at a mere fraction of original mill cost and are passing
these savings on to our customers during this tremendous Drapery Fabric Sale! Don't miss this sale, never before
anywhere such fine fabrics at such a low, low price!!
•
•
* • • • • 
• • • • • I * • # *
ALL AT ONE UNBELIEVALBLE LOW PRICE!
1
Fabrics From These World-Famous Mills . .
* Riverdale
Golding
Covington
* Waverly
* Charles Bloom
Berkshire Hathaway
Crompton Richmond
* J. P. Stevens
* Wellington Sears
IA: John Wolf
* AND MANY, MANY, OTHERS
48
Choose from Exclusive Designers Sample Pieces, Full
bolts 45- to 54- wide. A tremendous selection of solids
and prints. Many exclusive Handscreened prints, Pure
Linen Solids and Prints, Silk Sheers, Glass Fibers, Solids
in a tremendous selection of textures and colors ._every
yard every bolt is guaranteed First Quality?!
ATTENTION! PROFESSIONAL DECORATORS ▪ AND DEALERS! Here
is your chance to buy hte finest Drapery and Slipcover Fabrics at a
fraction of wholesale price!
•
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Miss Paula Kay Allbritten Becomes Brider 1"`"' yia113613"
Of Michael William HollidayniIn Lovely cusswo.. Tom Bea Duds
Grromunnen were Tom Tr 
Ceremony At The First Methodist Church 11"111."" 1"1341.6.6.For bar daughter's wedding Mrs.
Aliraten abase a light blue knen
&MO egg • Jeweied asslitai anal
Aoki Has hat Mr in
aseeelmen bate atik orgasm. Doe-
ere we Mr doss Wire dpeg se
match her assemble.
Mow lionalay. nodhir al the
;mom sore a be Owo place
dinner gat featiring a smilloped
....aane and song Mal sleeves.
der bat was of Nape allt and
..nit-lean'insfalgeg MOE-
Thaw cerannia Ware -21 laireedir
snags oragie
alai. Nesbit* naatermatiefg
icaraimanar of the bride, Wili•
▪ p..we naparibe Mae crepe
arts a -.a manadiung anageriss
.cd a ouaage ol gardenea
Mae wasertneart roars. Minik Hasty
6.4.14 d.dra. paternal grandmaiher
the Orthe, sea iambs to allond
souse al Illness
*t he 'nom s maternal VIM-
Omni* Ouellild.
...are a pre Wise arape gam lag
. usie alai ma lia4 and white
deasunas. Mrs. T. lit.
• patesmel grandmother al the
Nr.end In. _Wither, Willem,* Holliday
Maw Paula Rag Aniten be- ttse weary, plea/dopes orchids
crane au bids alf Mama WI:- and centered asth a Mate esOboos.
ham Hawke at gas gra Me- canna. Her ab-y ,iewolry Vas a
acme* Cowan, Merry An anae snatd pesu, • gpagci
• , Juu Clifimung at ! groan_
tk-atse hag esseslinne Mao Janice 11Whilifia
011-r-artItY °dock m alT40' main ot bream /be wee &Wed in
num um the Mama 1111111W__ Rey. a lomat gigot al nsv.a.  
Luna Hamer ay ace combinial inth Mute eta( -
.rthe bride on 
ci 
Inn over braid hiescred
Mr and Mrs. S. C. Ierialiten 
lath asemoiesp moripad nerabse
D. featuring the ampire ayeMurray sod illas gelitaa Is the
am at Mr and lea T. IL. Rol- I almlibel all• allg11167 
ll/be guru were MAW of duff cmImlay at Itendmaini.
I Mao soft aim noes Deck interneThe dear mein Mid enema- am crewed MO aginened Lianas
mime 01 wall" 111110".•114 aod wane chiffon bat fell to thePail mums, al111•41131111" flue in • Mara Marched were
111.1•11 sPrIcSn "Mk gill" As" camicenis al imitiurell asaramems.gem. LaMar by blegllig legion ay. alio rosibura• serr.n bratahad candoiabra.
P: amnia the cerement, tie tap- Her Maddres was • nuns ad
era were I.: by Mara PleRnsg. the ant romans of moat which
young brother Cid the ginies.
Mrs Jelin Dowkar MIIIMIL
organs*. and aim Londe liewer
of Putout, saket, prammaill a
grogram of nuptial mad& The
anianin Payed semMW WOMMOIM
kmailing the tradlerami wedding
marches kw the prommeland and
Mr mommumn. Wee Termer mos
-One Hand and One Mawr sad
"Ono Oast Me Tim-
The MOM ewe inotestad to the
&Aar by her fanner who gem bar
m marrow
Drakes Dam
She chase tar her welding •
II gown at White MISOMW a-
mmo conalwried MI6 pima de sole
and Alencon bee featamed wetb
a asopie sloop nacklne jong fin-
e ed 'teems owning to a point ranee
the wrist The mgr. essaganit
was anagitaral with Alamos lace
sod roar above • greetild A-leete
skirt. deighed tarts at the han-
lbw, with each tier fmauring a
border cif the Menton Mee trint
Her Mahan intake ensialits
wet otalned in a deep-Moder and
caught to • paw-de-age pilaw,
tkerard chapel length eel' ansla-
Int a lovely tram • as the bride
demential the mak
Maw carried • white POW cov-
ered Dinie sr:ended Itts of
rau .traiclard • soda real of ink
tarried a ;say bridal
hiumet M Rana rams wug
aside riga mama vidli
anon osemmiga. Yeller eidest-
min typed she tom el her
M.rs Rale Free lam Jane
Daum, res Mrs Dee gran were
maniameala They sere der-
sa .n damson pens and bead-
Wore 40 Met of the amid 01
honor WM carnet pug MUM ben-
quota of yeller mem tied with
yellow rebid ribbons Milt floor
length aremasea
Miss Namara Lea Allbraien
outman of the bnde, was the Jun-
ior brammisid Elbe au attired
alanomay to the badmonalds
amp nor dress wee tedieened
entirety in sense did= and
Mame* ace Mr lmemIpleee was
the the brineanaids and alio bar
bouquet was able nano.
Maw Renee Onspin. cocain of
the Wide sea the nom( girl and
her Ware me identical to Mc
nines bridesmaid. She wore a halo
0/ }curie and white feathered air-
senora. ivy. and yenes aradboart
Own and carnet a Omer of
fambered yellow and slag ear-
maim& Ivy. and yealor week
beers nom
Manty India of Renderer-in sere- -
TVA Land For !hint
TVA has 10 tracts of agrieonural land In Calloway,
Livingston. and Marshal ( osintlea, Kentucky, for
rent from Janditry I, 1968, through December 31.
1972. These tracts Vary in else frau 5 acres to 69
acres. The land may nu: be used for price-supported
crops. Sealed beds for the use of these tracts. will be
received by the TVA Division of Reservoir Properties.
Tennegsee. until 2 p.m. Cul.. August
when the bids rain be publicly opened. Bid forms, fe-
cation, sine. and other information in detail may be
obtained trent the Manager, Western Branch, Divi-
sion of Reservoir Properties, 616 North Poplar Street,
Paris, Tennessee.
,••••••••.•••••••••
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NMI
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . Plume 763-1917 or 763-4947
Bridal Breakfast
Held At Triangle
For Miss Lassiter
The praetors amine main of the
Trianele Inn was tee men* of the
_orey bro.Mait held Int oonspil-
ment idass Andrea leaner,
Jr.Orp-tiect of Ben Peoganaany. on
SaLtir‘414, August 5, 'At tune- tharty
Xclook in the morainic
Social
rialendar
Wednesday. August 9
The Ruin Wilson Prele of the
ruin Met- bucket Olturch WS( S will
meet at the °onion at 7.30 pm.
• • •
M.ri. Art Lee, Kra. Kit NW- The loisi day luncheon will be
!iknger' Mrs jams Ward' -1161411bielt at 
noon at the CalawayMiss Donna Boyd Um, Rail* "IN" theess•y tioouu-3" U•ea. hostesses
Presides At Meet .:3611r. and Mrs. G. T. Ley Sere we. ule.6 Rohm' SUM, Maw-
- ' hostaisaallit-the 'OP aisa., Lbw-man, nonatte C.f Rainbow Girls _ aTysor, Toni How-
irlee-dect chme War rett, Undo...a 1 utae, Pres= Ord-ains Donna Boyd. worthy sign. 
The
Irma bee bowman • Miler tent IIgemboaell ad 101. lebaleill- if dren ab Alai., of pink with •a""NY 461.214" No. CialliC aml naciesse. Her nmeaserst" afttoe 
au"")tw Aelg lalc was of variegated pinkAmmiii.a Mei& Ai.* itubet.0 Ho-
roourner, reib0 ttkabtrdee.
'Mee ustrenuned and A mom*
iv. e habil ereateCia 11.ot:ended.
a...La 4..•“•• •A) . PO., gbaina WALLY- I,
•••••, . biat pr.* *...4 .A..,f thUresioUr 01
41.4“- 1 •ii 4•01•1•1h•4 , YAM mran Vi &A-
IWA. ef..au r taike.stlwai.Ve LO ILIUM-
ea o, Aut. All.A. c 4011 part  grasici
..gra-uaatote or, 0o.nraan and
gele warns *greet of Murray As- boa ca  a ra t4Aa f ramie.Re Midgall Visa Maga 
, . amithg. Mao Jostee Waamsoter,•1 11111. 11•11 11••••••1 
1 
al • lll• Pa" ' MAR ABBY 1 ma married and out / vedh I aloc later usarnad the • to lin- Ttlev ,,,averee wo:wiPresemtededkinkw lb"null IlAle 1••• 4161Pe" la m .lla a have at.....en• but I jou inprt 1 isaby • tet her. madam as child 6/ regalle."4" pain a a" 't-  " a W -.e pato.* hat and other beige  p.,.,.. se oco% ow how may. aura.= 6.4 The es, awn.we tad
4
gif i from the bootees's.
..,,s.w.se Roan WW UMmitts of
.*.rdemits ma itiMie simaimarl
itearpatais
PaLaang We t..1•Lrik a Meg-
was hod in the social hal el
art meal.
The bridee able was draped
.141 je-.00   over yellow
-tau weeded with stung anthem
..edght siatervals rata gositernIM
,M peen r apes Crntersog ihr
ine ma a cherub congener hold-
ne a 'remand arrr name n: SC
mandragora, silage and polka rea-
m. and gardeniii& Clanked an edit-
et ade with dumb Caniejahela
iNnh long ends airal asintla
garinded mesa. Dinrontla
and pupa
The Cuir Owed wedding cam
sae topped atia a mudatuse
• horeast Illy of the val-
ley and adte ssestnears rases.
On each UM Imo a seated chin*
And as the hue were snide& Ow-
denten and green grapes
pin& mai WM/ &an the Alp
ear pm& bowl tram his aormelp.
ague Wilma l. It tens bank-
ed with Ours andles. gardenias.
ad twelies Kish above the mite
um two hearts of boxwood cent-
ered with cherubs *hat held rib-
bons that lo the cemerplage
on the table.
The aaiding rake was cut with
the dales new ha., • OH
from her grandrnother. Mrs_ ;Ludy '
Alheiten. The ULM us tied with
yerLw and white reeriebeitat mem
and war gardenias tad with brt-
dal man. Ocean and yelkar allots
ead mite were erred with tbe
reppli and cake_
Ilaies (Wend and Mrs.
Illity fax presided at the punch
hen Mrs Elon Orogen ant ot
the trade. and Mrs girl Steele
egad the asks. They were YeRaw
omenintum amblid&
babe Janice Jolt:won kept the
reslater et the able hottleg a
Memory made in a dun* con-
tainer surrounded by eitzdature
earnanone and roam. The resider
boot mart was sweethewt mem
and star partienla tad tigh but-
en ribbon Mach Neat dined OW
righter with • brtetal pen ef white
adin and tripped with Mete rubes
The piano held a tiered arrarge-
mem M white aneutragens and
albite clarriations Male .Paie How-
ard Played swot:RUM Imehground
mune
Others andating at the meeption
were Mbie Lynda Allheltiten, Mime
,Mn Jades. Maw Mee Tatmger-
man. Min Nannette daimon. Mn
danimy Knight. and Me. Mary
Cheneent.
Johesion. Hownrd. and
Mama emeitingace onmegre at
yellow miniature canations and
Ivy.
Mr. and Mrs Williday lett for a
Toodillit Dip hr airplane from
gatrigie. Tenn., to the Demme
bands
Tor traveling tht bride chose to
wear a antume frock of silk
oplendine In mortar and - spring
green. fastesnod sigh • dimple
A-lbee elteath. A full lerwth arm-
maker% cad at mortar wen de-
igned to wear over the dres
am ascertainse were of ismiching
manor and she mare • hewer
Mope of Vs of the rade,. Her
eshaere ems the large white ad-
apt oretild frou ht•e brtdal lam-
pgun
The ereur Is env at hones for
the mummer an Dundee Dr.ve.
Ilendirson la and Mrs. HoUicMy
gal rwmin. the; studies at
Marva, Sate Umysnoty this fad.
Out of awn enema lion'aidert Mrs.
J A Mal:lord, Podisob; Terry
Algae ten, Latargie: Mrs Harvey
Honduran% and esaighter. . Pandit
n9ean: Me. OM 160 1111,1ph
0(iri . Mies Kathy Car-4.11f t.
I Mrsnweille,
I Wanre. Tommie Ann Woods. Llaa%Van* Sebree: allUiell Materstek
Owetabaro; MM Saar Lim*
•
--•••••••••••
A ̀Secret Lover'
Just Fantasj
I can siy that roma it
X.GIEJ to bears a ate and mother
I m as of 'the MIL Hp husband
mal dowsed.
What we coti.,1 a wife aak fir?
'Cr the imot three years I
have bad a secret iksire for 'h-
alo: man. My husband has no
hi such a thought would
veer enter aly bead. and d he
knee heci die.
Tbs other am daunt bare
how I feel am-ut WM. I are hen
• %Ana •stoty-Sho thrill I set
od at lust Imaging at him la In-
dross.. ittes manages the super-
:saran, 'mem I Made / MeR niar -
riwi and inte it laanag. be. al
nuchind rasa as moo of tins.
but I mat kisigi hurt I leal that
I can't tail anyone the shout
this 1•16 the Cleat boot aye tha.
to Wet after rone kI ths aims
▪ commaimg adaa.Lery. I fast so
saradned and ternmened. A. Is
sumnatung wrung With me?
EIEtaltrf LOWS
ULM SECRET: The,. is a_i-
lwg ^erang" with Yds that
wrens with the rani el humuseil
ee see lareeistee la tubes
whack h ammialL And Its kens-
leis The gala teenage over year
day thread are d wag yes IMOM
harm than the Lai emu& New.
g scrub the i,IL.hrn floor and
Laic eaal 'isomer. 1 es U reel
bet ter.
• • •
MA& ARMY: As 191 ramrea
without istly pmen:0 unient. My
humand and I then Moved to
another Mete.
As fine my mother wrote to me,
oedemata, the lemma so May
Smith Much war, my maiden
name
I kept retainer* name letters
unopened, marked "No mob per-
ms" _i5.
fl, she ocuprombed and
itarted addreeting my Wars be
Mary Jones (Jones is my bee-
bandb name) Thome I aeceptRd
and reed, but & Yds, Mee Wk.' .1
and she WM fetuses to androos
me as
This may write you as bang •
trivial nutter. but it * very Im-
portant to me. What do you make
of ans?
ACM ROBERT JONES
DRAM MILS. JONEsi: Year me-
ttles Is determined S. remand yes
that oho heat as yet recognised
your murelings, which d t make
yes any lees married. Ignore it.
MAR ANDY V,ur adv i,e to
the wattlan who had a baby out
of rented'. had her maiden name
on the baby's birtb. certificate.
and itater Ind the name changed
for only. 50 cereal to her hub-
oats name. &soukl be canned:
I sin 1/Itl tholber ai a child learn
Charon°. MM. J V. TOwnserid.
Clay. Mr?. Merlin Thwrieend: Dix-
on; Mr. and Mrs. Clary Shanks.
Memphis Tan; Mrs. Arthur
Smith. Ws Claralice Milla. Btra.
aisnlre White. Mies Karen WNW.
David Wale. as Francis Rail.
Mrs Sam BaiL Denny Rower.
Mr add Um Kamm Lawarn. Mx
and MM. Jars gregois 11111 Owerle$
ind Mushier. Leas all of lien11-
&WM
Rehearsal Dinner
The grorani parents entertained
tet th • rehearsai dinner in the reel
roan of the Hondo* Inn The
bountiful dinner ass served buffet
Ogle.
ne table as Cerlterel web a
beautiful tiered arrangement of
red and whge carnations and
grragil. Ounations and sprengri
were gulanau darn the able.
Tor the somilon the brae-elect
chose to resat horn her trousseau
a german eta* Venice kwee dress
tv.th %IMO aterallarim Her corsage
ram of WU ted carnations.
Clovers were lad for thirty-two
potions.
"
•
11.•••••0••••.......••••••••••
•
WI°   7-WelbepeadOW50614 '
Mace where my lemband more
mak-- ash that he was the huh- A igamml uncoils waR given to
Alumna niglins. natter from Me-
40d white dahlias attached to a
imam nesbrala
Mrs. Lynn LAgialter, mother of
the honcree, wore a beige and
navy prwareal aft Male ha. Itio-
loss kingsnuamp, mother-m-las to
be a the naterse, was antral la
an cramps douo.e out dries 'I heir
hasteeser Ind; coreeeee, were Or
rali0r!-6 w,111 ott%;--ereels rib-
The oraddasa teas vas centered
with • Mat= ma:cella decorated
slab raga and dahlias in shades
of pink sod Mate &owes. A rat-
Oa Os al:bi the (0...1.1•1.1 and we didn't Mt Mara t No. la in Minh- ten Main lied vi•th fkowers, fea-
ture ta go dant any adoption psis- 41211.
ociona ar worthy admix aavinwci 
art at pink said dire krreen there
maw me mine 
had
 a mild worm, it.ohertwor so reporter ot pared down the aerator of the
ta,b.esunk out ad wedlock. abe bites adttrIllty Alberotdy 10 Lill the un-
married a man who ism Ace tar
maca fa.ber. cltie ciairod Ms Pro-
Mutt and was told ass amid
cave to tut. a peasic lux adopt.
4111 and go thru the regular pro-
cedure
1 fain t :peas kr otter paces,
but tossi tat way it is In Ler-
easter oeuray Thank ata.
SATIEWEID
• • •
Troubiad? Wee le Ate,. Dos
WOO. Les ainialea. Oat. 9091111 Tor
a penonal reply. useless a stomp-
ed, aid-addreosed essmkge
Dais to seas letters? Send Si
I. Ahoy Mee Mee. Lee Anadm.
cal.. MM. far Abby's Meld*
111.• I. Writ. Innen her Al
Oereeteme.-
eip.dea term c4 daimon Norawur-
tray. Mr. Pat grans was appumt-
ea tr lace clown Int Heanbser
Asp. 4.f ouncesmon sitaxid
at the fairgrounds.
Pam sore made for the Grand
Wanner Admires oft....t .1w4
Muni"' Isialgahq Clo August Id.
Memlega present were Anna
lnynn. Lynn Wetaon, DOMINI Insid.
Joyce Witacherater. Dewy Mae,
Prim Pair. lands Durin. Marillyn
Lambe% Paulette Ilawkortch. So-
uks Robertson, Marble Kea,
Claudia Welch, Pat Evans, Lena
Kavanaugh. acid Kathy Miamians.
A motor Wee laiiehkIna
Adana present were Mrs. Jettath
Jahr*. on Another mama pen-tern,
and Maw Twits Odernan
WATTS ARRA The next regular means will
111110111111Ve 40.306 septilen aim be held TherifiwY. Antrum, * se:rso mum* muss is wow seven pin for the of firaid rag of
 _ 
U. Oolion worsts, aghilear l'
tared the handree'a mile Stream-
Place mints were written for
Meadireata .1 0 Creator& John
Ed Inaiker. and Lorena WmitS. all
01 111.011M.J......L. Dual,
Jeffrey. Rap 'coalfield. W. R.
liniamon, W. C. Minns Allen Rase,
Don Card. W J. artaian. Purclom
Outland. Matt itosettnsn. Archie
illieenen& Inn Istilan Waiters,
MUD loaselle Lustier, the hono-
ree. the =citron, and the boa-
91/ONS.
• • •
VIDERIGROVED WATER
Tim sublimaillan lurid said of
Cliom lakein three ew-
er'. MOO him and a hca
slid gawrt,
11.4juaTne V•uburoiliatt al 
 sib meet at
tOrotzer
aouran at 10.40 5.10. tor viadataan
tuanied Ly a potluck lunctierati
Si noun. -Itie &there; program will
she prebetnett ill the atternuon.
• • •
Ilatainey, August IS
A bunet supper and dance *ill
*raise Cionnerp-einge. -
:dusts sire Menara And Mesdames
Joan Trailer, Leonard Vaughn,
?lam Kane, nue Hay, and MI*
Drub Broach.
• • •
Sunday, Ayala& LE
:he annual V Inaan badly
sal, he bed at the Kentske
&tate Kat ISLAM pavilion. AL
Land& and friends arts invited.
• •
Fashionettes
-ft 5 tame that Americo/I-made
charms are reccgruaed as proles-
*anal," says Nee York designer
Ado.e Suripicat 'They're neither
_lath .11:_er Vathout .1 , they ARE
*T,El Allar--cies.:ther spoke as Me
owned bar fa.; otik,nbon for the
naunne gore buyers.
• • •
That clank yang be boorite
come aceier ova ther is the alga
pang - at wort in the faiallen
Wield Maine Jain MOM Mob
oi sesta and aids. NOON Ids
ions They serve as bias. sal OM
swwg *some the ascii is
bolero up the amosi dames all
abri A . e•:.
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
s. W Main Street
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
risme 753 MU
END OF SEASON
CLOSE OUT
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY . . . ON REMAINING STOCK
••••• of
SPRING & SUMMER
MERCHANDISE
NOW AT FINAL REDUCTION
BLOUSES and TOPS  $3.00 - $4.00 - $5.00
SKIRTS, PANTS & SHORTS - - - -3.O0 - $4.00 & $5.00
DRESSES - - $5. - $7.00 - $10.00 & 45.00
SUITS   - - $7.00 -$10.00 - 45. - $20.
eltuunte 3iorban ipboppe
•
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMIS — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Church
A Pinouncements
W. Menus
Church et Christ
Smith 18th Salida, Drts
Aude McKee, evangelist
Bible sum • to:oo am.
, a Worship Service
Evening Worship
Wed. Wuratun
CMOS
at OM
oaten
usausall
am will
unn.
•Ce ar
Orter.
%slams
Vaughn,
id Mims
• re-
Kenlake
▪ All
in Led.
o-made
proles-
aragaer
arriblist
ay AVM
as the
fur the
•
heart,*
e chain
&dam
&mai
Ng WISP
MS Hasp
a OM
osee d
•••
•
•
10:50 am.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
College Predbyftelen Clinree
10th and Mats MIMI
Henry Malimistre, 111010161111
Church
Divine Warship ....1010 am.
Presbyteries Youth
Fellowship 8:00 pm
Worminster Paimeshin for
• Unsenety Medente 8:30 pm
•
II •
south Ilea/wag Genes
Methodist (laurels
W. T. Jackson. minhget
alanday ti,•")ail
liorrung Worship
N.A tar Fellowelup
keening woiernip
0.•6 a_m_
10.46 am.
6.00 p.m
7:30 pm.
Menne% litreet Tabernacle
(rsameasial church is God)
fared mai Ceseetne1
Rey. John W. De Water
duridso School 10:00 am
Wort4i.p Service 1100 a.m
7:30 pmIowans bervsoe
Weamenee
Peeper Meaner
Panay
P. Y. P. A.
• 7:30 pm.
1.10 p.m
Ginn Baptise Chards
NMI" Ninth Street
flea L 13. %lbs, pastor
renew &tool   9:46 am.
meralne MsedS0  10:46 am.
Trecrung Utuozi  6:30 pm.
Evening Wordup . 7:30 pm.
.Proyer Ilaealed 7:30 pen.
aleeMish Mod Nemesia Cara
ash leases Famish pease
Oben& Demat .• 10:00 am
Wangs. amnia . 11:00 am.
auxins Hight Sera*
Benne sod Jr. elY1, . CM p.m
i.K•nday 14476 World* Service
Every 2nd sod
liumeny   7:80 p.m
Ellosserter Boman Chorea
Mb Street at
T. A. Thacker.
Sunday School  
Morning Worship
Training Union
rampt.-Mer) .
Ironing Wank"
alePL-lear.) ... 7:00 pm.
tagir.-siag.> pm.
anggre weans
DWI Mednenimp .. • 7:30 pm
Tenth
pastor
9 40 am.
10 50 am
• 6.00 pm.
..... 6:30 pm.
Llberty Cumisrland
as Giessr. paste"
fuesny &hoot . . . 1:40 pm.
isolaing every Sunday at 316
tzu
emene Grove Baptist cleave
Ian. Law Vaught, pastas
Sunday Ilettocil
Worship service
• Training 17nion
10.00 am.
100.00 am_
. 6.30 pm.
Evening irondup 7:110 pm.
Wednesday Service . 7:30 pm.
Rudy Brandt. b. 5. last, Paul
Gerwercek Trendy. 1.131011
Oiressor.
Kt. Les thebehe Cherish
461 N. Lith Street
Rev. Martin Matting, poem.
•• 
Sunday limere: sm.. 34 am.
and 4 SO pm
Mayday east Perm Friday: CU
am. and I pm.
Nortbside Baptist chorea
Randolph Allen, peeler
Jerry Orals.in. tenons: 1101700.
Nmersierondsoh
duallei7 Mew&   10.00 am.
liforship Seers*   1100 am.
4 Mumma some   1:017
Prayer Memo( Wed. 7:00 pm
liunday isms
&Irwin), 530 pm
Poplar Springs &optima Mural
Sante 3 - Penedlenli
efe. Jarrell 6. Whit * wa5.
mandey bebop. 10:00 &AL
Wundaap 11.00 &AL .
11 7:00 pm.
✓- etrtimg Worship . 6:00 p.m.
W . Pewee* Meeting 7.00 p.m.
Mt. plaseem anneerieed
remiluterne Ceuedi
"OM Waled* 11.00 a-133.
505511/ 75/45d Ins-vice 7:06 p.m.
Worship Ingenie M 11.00 each les
end 10d 1161111041.
• SUrfici, Heenan Citersi
me. W. Tem Stoorart, pester
▪ Hained  10:00 am.
Morning Worship   11.00 aza
Trades' Union  8.30 pm.
Evening Worship   '7.30 p.m
Wed. Night  11:10
Kites itethoden Chorea
Bre. A. H. McLeod.
• 4 sundae ached
adorning Worship
&snag WhrlIMP
Youth FalloilehiP
Wednesday
Prayer MOM
Amawalamosamearia0"
plantar
10:00 am.
1100 *An
100 SIM
610 pm
TIN pm
IMO
n investment in Your future
TTE'CI
..
•••••••
‘,.1:•••.•••••••
.;••••••
:P•••
al •
:* • 
TOGETHER
Brothers — together — helping one another. We are our brother's keeper and his
helper. Comfort, cheer, and encouragement should be given to each other.
There should be a willingness on the part of each to sacrifice for the other.
A Divine Example was sent to us, and these are His words: "This is my
commandment, that ye love one another, as I have
loved you. Greater love bath no man
than this, that a man lay down
his life for his friends."
You are invited to attend
church Sunday to learn
more of the One who cave
..- this commandment.
. .. .•:•:.: • • .
•••••.•
v...
*?.i •
The Church is Sod's appointed Grimy in this world tor speeding the knowledge of Nis love
for stem end of Hit despond for ;non to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere end the freedoms which we hold so door will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from o mlfish pond of view, one should support the Church for the sake of Hy welfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
ticipate in the Church because It tells the truth about man's life, death end destiny; Ila
truth which alone will set War fres to live as a child of God.
Colorist Actv. Ser.
•
•••••••
••••••••.:
•••••••
••• 
•..
.•••••.
.•.•.'.
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„am.. This church ve is being spansgred b the following business firms and interested persons
1
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 958-1983
SHOLAWS AUTO REPAIRS
complete Auto and Truck Service
209 & 7MtEt. Phone 763-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Boiling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In C ice Steaks/a
"gre Specialise In ot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
arsi.4.1••4104.m.....mk.•:.••••••*••••
CALLOWAY dbuNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Sinai 1988
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
•
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVEAN
PPP* Points Phone 753-7992
MACK & MACK
Authorised Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass 1 Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W. BOA illggner's Ferry - U.S. 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Can — Minor Repairs
"We Glee Treasure Chest Stamps”
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
•
•
Leant Rem
Clem& Of Allita1111111011M.
Ktrasev. Ha.
Hebert Robissera wWielciler
Misidey ilebool 11.111.
hdarollad 11/01131113) 1.110 &Jo
Bum light Herees .. 7:00 p.m
Prayer lisoles (Veil . 7:60 p.m
Lining awls   7:00
Cherry Owner Ilemist Chorea
loosen TrUllhasesm pester
Swift IOW 10:00 am.
Wordily Berrie   11:00 am.
Prayer illasileg
Wednesday . ...... 1:00 p.m.
Truloing Union . 6:30 p.m.
Evening Woods*  7:16 pm.
losmanual Lutheran Chem*
Hes. Maples Mama Pewter
Sunday8 .......0:16
womb* aervioe   1030 am.
Gres MEM Ms* Obeid
nein onideisheig, minister
sundur able Stridy 10:00 am.
Misneng Woridiep  1044 um.
Evening Worship  700 pan
Wed. Bible Study   THI) p.m.
Univeraity Chorea a Christ
leg North llith
Hails Maier. ealsikeer
IDS WIN   9:10 am.
Morning _Viendlip   10:30 am.
liresaing itiorshp 6:00 p.m.
hirrirWeit  TAM pm.
tOeSege andiest
Deenlionall  6:16 pm.
•
iiiiiiiesemummommow
MOE FMB
1st bleb r
Seventh Das hirrecilat auerelli
_06_,MtAIMIBff!!
Bre. Fred wow& pow
ammo Oboe& .. Uhl pm
Peseching.   %NMI
Met OlelMtaa Chem*
111 N. Filth Street
William M. Parlor, pastor
Sunder Whoa  9.30 am
Weedily WM  10 . 30 em
Bowles DSO.  7.00 pm
OM Rho 14101101111111   6:30 Pm.
GYP Pdhaiehl&   6:00 p.m.
Mina IP•1531111111111 5354 Wedomdaf
°WY Gas Ms* Thad Tunitier
Pilh0114 VANN Medi& of Christ
Maireer-Pesterteera Road
LAMP Lik0/4 witekler
Bible Stuict,  10:30
Morldidg Weird*  11:30 am.
Diming &Kenn   6.00 pm.
Nag Ihrevilanse Chorea ell Obs1 41
Minim Deis. lat end Ind DiudaYs
Dole hid er4 Oth Bun-
awe
Training Clams   6:00
Bverdog Worship 6:116 p.m
MS Rapist Chock
H. C. Mien psoier
Bushy School   illa
Marring Womb,. 10:45 dal
rinmg unioa   6:09 p.m
Ineging Warthip
  7:s0 pa
Prager Iteselne
Wednesday    1:30 pm
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR EMI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Pogue - BM Vest of & 12th Phone 753-1489
SUE & CHRLIES RESTAURANT
FAMOUS FISH DINNERS
On Hwy ez at Aurora Phone 474-2202
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Dealing - Sheet Metal - Alr-Cendltioning
4311 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
THE HITCHING POST
SIR THE oix corwraY STORE
f Mile We of KenLake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1, Hardin Moe 474-2264
HARMON WI-In-NELL
STANDARD OH. DISTRDWYOR
1100 Form Ave. Phone 753-4052
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS — PROCESSORS — PACKERS
Rocket nter Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Chesser That's Interested In Tau
PASCHALL. TRUCK LINES
Daly Service to Menaphis an St. Unlit
Phone 753-1717
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WilERR SALES & SERVICE GO TOGRTIElar
South 12th Street _ Phone 763-3617
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hui Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
"THE FRIEDLY FUNERAL HOME"
24 Hr. Ambulance ServIce--Oxygen Equiped
311 N. 4th Street Phone 753-4612
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKY LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open 7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. toll p. in.
Aurora Rd on Hwy. 68 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
PARKER POPCORN CO.
F.stabilshed 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 75a-4852
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtor!! — Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W. Mani - Nite 753-3924
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portaale WeldIng henries
Mayfield Hwy. Phone 753-4539
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street Phone 753-4703
FITS BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks is Ready Mix Chnerele
East Math Street Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
RUILDING CONTRACTORS
621 S. 4th Phone 753-1675
LYNHURST RESORT
COL. 81 MR& THOMAS E. BROWN—OWNERS
Phone 436-2345 or 436-5376
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Policemen Are
Out On Bond
Diantorr WI — Two as a-
bsent charged inth milder be lb*
thutn Muftis of two Negro
youths in • motel darns. Detroit's
hots were Lee on NAM blind
eadt *hay &epee prosectilltaillir
jocund that Shear rename was tin-
conettinioneL
--iimetrobisen --Itermkt W. Augimak-
1111, anti Robert N. Paine, 32. we
relamed Tins.. by Recorders
criminal Omit Judge Darskt S.
UNSER NW, ail be was aon-
Name New enikit return for trial.
The Imee inn darned IhtethJ
&Vibe of two Negro youths
• ariglosdily Imre Muted as snip-
ers at the lino of thetr deaths.
Agnes Ometier, deer of the re-
corders court dinstin at the
Warne County prosecutors &floe,
protested the release of the two
on the bans that It wss =moon-
stitutionaL
He said Michigan statutes and
the Mildhigan ocaritturtion are
epee& in aiming bond to be
eiet encept in cases of treason
and in nazder cases where the
oedema is heavy and the pre-
emption of runt is great "
"76 ka our pontion eat the
eirklexce is weighty and the pre-
...taxi great m these cams,"
elmiller said_
The shootings took Plate at the
A3 Motel ID the riot area.
Witness; said poiloe and Nation-
al duertimen broke into the motel
in seareh of alleged a:doer&
Persons in the motet were curs-
ed and beaten and Aubrey Polled.'
11I. and Alfred Tie, it. was
slaln la cold base wetheases .111.
MORE RAIN . . .
Westland Tema rage Owe)
had been out worleing since early ,
It= hosing endearinng to re-
store service. Carpenter said the
dorm trouble was not as midi es
he had anticipated.
The Murray electric beeden mid
they tad not received ate Morelat trouble.
A check with the Wed Ken-
tucky Rigel Electric Omperann
Oorporation Mowed that their
main trouble was in the wenn.
and northern yarn of OMNI
Clounly and ewe wry HMOs age
reponed OMINEW alowly•
The West MEM Tele-
Mame Coterimase mid Om bed
quote at tat Imessible. but 1111. the
reports Mel not al been cared
In as yet early this morning They
said the New Ouskord MIAMI of-
fice had been reported as out by
one er the 11111.1mie workema.
AREA BROCHURE . . .
ocentioned From Page (pin
education. be prolecton. gamm-
as. tranopornitson. and a. hart of
oshqc fublept, alingt tim ltirray
eire
Texas das prone are tirnielane-
ly maw on Industrie. tissongh-
out, Ito Coned Metes tint see
Manning new plane end espine-
lens By keeping the benebere op
to date. tbe lostselble WiNglimr•
representativm can mallsillt $
tailed aid aommemes glgaire of
Murrey-adiamer Wen on
a moment a notice.
In addition the Murray Cham-
ber & Commerce and hhdustrial
Potmciation hove moan lo the
brochure' to use for dr Misr In-
dustrial proper:tn.
MARTIN TRAGYS
MONEY TALK — RePubKcIla
oongressioral leaders Sea.
Brent! M. Dtrksen, Minot%
and (background) Rep. Ger-
ald Ford. Michigan. hold
forth In. Washington, where
lord said the administration
should "come clean with the
American people about ft-
mama and he has -seen no
evidence that they desire to
Cut spending."
LOUIS NUNN .
(Cedbassii Frees Page Ose)
tarm-to-market roads in Ciao-
way County ad throughout wait
Kentucky a he is elected.
Mahn mad the moet preening
mod of the Mate of Kentucky Is
elldimIllish mate tra ymis
arnment so that more serer= ma
be offered to the people Mahe.
a OM IDIDONIC
One of the areas of mate the
Republican candidate said could
be eillossailleCie personal sank*
contracts.
Nunn &INK `Pm Years the
Democrat Illemskers have taken
the Adm. Inntaise tor grunted-
They fed limn is no need to al-
lot hada lo thts area of tha state
beneure they are gold to get aS
the votes an Purchase any-
way. My stet Iselie. and lo other
ems at wea SACRAMENTO
winced me Mod MN are In for
WeadermilermsPamOmi
grapea In their towns there were
also severed wine factories. Tracy
said.
Elherp is the main moot eaten
by the people, Tracy seicL lie said
that the s lick of food, speedily
vegetables In the winter moths.
was very notaceabie. as *ere are
very few biased bito the country
at Lid tinie of the year.
The former Murray man maid
that there was no refragentilon,
except for the very rich. In the
country and they to mit even have
ketairs. The Trans Voiced on a
two bonier gm tot plate and the
hodsg se buns is by wend and
coal shine There are no can
and all nampartation Is by bus.
They do cot Isere televielon, but
do have radio, Tracy add,
Mr. and Mr.. Tracy left Istan-
bul and mime by train through,
EixoPe to Luxembourg where they
boarded a plane for New York
on User way hone. They are now
vlatting Its panne I. and Mrs.
Albert Tracy of Murray.
Marlin Is a medullae of Murray
State University and served ewe*
years In the 11113. Army. He will
be studying for his meaters de-
gree in pohtical science at the
Untvenety of Unnois. Urbane. this
fa ii an the GI
Ills wife Is also a graduate of
Murray State and vie be enklY-
IP ft 11 LSDOIR TIMES — MITRNAT. KENTUCKY
EVERY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY ARE DOUBLE STAMP DAYS
Open Every Evening Till Midnight
For Your Shopping Convenience
— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LI311T QUANTITIES —
PORKD STEAK 59rb
SII
PORK CUTLETS 69`lb
CHUCK WAGON
STEAKS 
•
Hazel Highway
WEDNEE3DAY — AUGUST 9, 1987
Murray, Ky.
a
•
GRADE WHOLE
FOR 69e
LRGE
HOLO6N 39eib
SLICED
FLIVER  39rb
CORN VALLEY - 2-Lb. Bag
SAUSAGE  99'
SLICED
HOOPEESE
3gfb
  6gfb •
Fresh Ground
HAMBURGER 342
First Cut (Center Cuts _ _ _ lb. 69')
PORK CHOPS 49c
EMGE SKINLESS - 12-0K Pkg.
Franks 39c
GODCHAUX
U.S. CHOICE ROUND
Steaks 89fb
R
1
 BAR-B-Q
Chicken 59Fb
(With 15.00 Purchase)
()COMA MEAT (Beef, Turkey, Chicken)
Pies 5 $1.
10 PoundBAG99
a rude atedlININg IS
W
he
Novenber
Minn IMO la UM ea Mon-
414/ MOO IP WM
▪ illic  ARMOUR'S
inane aeldienine at
Mennen Slate 1111111111111141.
At die umbers oseedog he
pledged support of the KZA leg-
Mauve program wilt out entep-_
tam Nunn dimmed with a pa-
paw to let boat school Words
es. lone/ demi tax rubs.
The current ciunpugn is the
/nand rate-mule ellort by Nunn.
Abut peen ago he was diesated
In this goessams race by =ward
Breatitilk yst he'm was by the
Nessieleftn. of any repubbean
NAUTICAL PINK
SALMON - _
PEACHES --
TRE
tall can 59c
3'89c
ET _ - 49c
KELLY'S VIENNA
SAUSAGE --47:189c
PILLSBURY
1 99FLOUR - n lb bag
EGGS
GRADE
"A"
MEDIUM
3 Doz. For S •
BISCUITS
PILLSBURY
or
BALLARD
6 Cans For 49c
REMARKABLE
PEARS
DEL MONTE
TUNA _ _ _
VERY BEST
•
4
No.2 C111.4
  can Z7F 0
can 290
CHEESE - 2-1b. box 59°
DIXIEECLEKERS lib box 2°
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR - - - - 5-lb. bat 59
candidate since Simeon Wills was
• in 1913. Canning
Minn vas projected into the
Ha MS Itmt. county's only Repub-
ilisipralde picture when he was VINEGAR▪ Adr, In a tan oentury.
Before he rem for ywernor
/war Mars ago Num had been
Ode campaign mariner kir the
11.00.rui r ofamstars Throe-
Ion Morton end John Mennen
Cooper
There Mid been speculation that
Republicans would be (Ended this
fall. but that apparently came to
an end over the weekend when
Jefferson County Judire Mericere
Cock. Nunn*a Primary 4.0enent.
warned Jefferson County party
officials 'tart they must support
Nunn or lose their party post,
Tandrtch d.
Nunn's run to Murray was his
Ent of the oampaken, but he said
aleillid Jutipe of Barren Cotmty.
he expected to be here den be-
tween now and November, ac-
t:ening to Fantinch.
Hog Market
Mani Mode Mart..et News Service.
Weeniest*, Annan 1. 111417 Ken.
tucky Plattase-Area Hog lbutet
Repot Ircludes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 460 Heed. Serowe and
Outs 2frr lower: Rows. Steady
118 1-2 — 116.710 1 0)100-212:
0115 1-1 — 111113X0 lbe $2000-20.16:
DS 2-3 — 215-270 la $111.36-19.26:
POWS:
III 1-2 — 74150 Its 414 50-1730:
1315 1-3 — 360.460 lts 115.50-16.50:
US 2-3 — 460-600 to. 114.30.15.50
HOME OF RUSIOCKILS
flonfordville. Bert County seat,
ens the home of General Ninon
Bolivar Duclaier. Confederate orrn-
end end • Kentucky governor. U
was ebo the home of his name.
aloe. the decrers] Buckner killed
at Okinawa in World War 17 The
elty wee the it.. of a Civil war
battle.
ing for her rrastera In axial work
at the University of 1311nols where
the haiii a fellontrip.
• .
t
•
gal jar 35c
Del Monte Crushed - No. 2 cans 3 CANS
PINEAPPLE 99c
I7 VALLEY TIP TOP
CUT CORN 02 Ai. 10c I LEMONADE •-.2 can 1 1
 LAKE SHORE TENNESSEE, FROZEN - 16-ow. pkg.
LEVU BEANS 11:. 19°I STRAWBERIES 49c
Old Fashion Chess - Fresh Baked
PIES
in Our Store
9.:
Blue Plate - quart jar
MAYON NAISE49c
TURNER'S - 2 Gallon
Sherbert 59c
GOLDEN RIPE
LARGE
TURNER'S - Vs GallonI
•
I PURR - 34 Gallon i
Ice Milk 39 Ice Cream 59c
10
'd4JONATHAN
CANTLOUPES APPLES
each 29c 4 Lb. Bag 49c
YELLOW
CORN
3 Ears For 1 Oc
•
•
- • -••••••••••V;eteeteets-
•
•
•
MEN
CU
of
gea
who
typ
19
air
Cal
OR.
48
free
NC4
real
753-,
36
Lek,
Van
ban
)
• ,4
•
mime
•
IC
•
1.
•
;90
C
•
?C .
?c
lb
ae•
•
Aug 38-NC
11-WWSK OW pure bled How
pup. Him been warmed, had thole,
• partially house broken. PhLekl 763.
1962 ORAND SPORTS Buick with
S.1Z eanditioning, 8,000 ackaol mike.
Call 7534771 A-11.0
GREEN BEANS for panning and
?reaming, 100 W. Reedy now. 053
489,2e20. A-9-C
•
•
NORWECHAN ELKHOUND, AKC
registered, inexpensive. Kodman,
753-4490. A49NC
36 ACRE PARM ni mile from
Lake Stop Grooery. /um, off of
Van Cleve Road. House, tobsoLd
barn, cattle barn, deep well waxer
in yard Priced right. Call 753-1348.
A-9-C
44
ed.
WEDNESDAY -- AUGUST 9, 1967
41111111.11111111111Mosm.
FOR SALE
1
•
THE LEDISER, & TIMES WOK/1AT, KENTIICILE PAGE SEVEN
I • bV11/AF-' • HIF-tE. • HUY • bLLL.0+2EN T • .1/ti/e•P • HIF-2E. • BUY • EoELL• REN-1 • SWAP•1-41F-tE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
A.PPLES, $1.00 bushel. 753-1901.
Grimm Golden tied Re.1 Delicious.
A-13-C
CUTTERS - We hays another load  
oT Cutters in 4-1001 heavy duty PAY NO 131UNT' 111°. 243ed-room brick veneer &tons. Neergear box Stump Jumper with tall
wheeL $366.00 6.-ggggeg. Aisor2 en lentiblidtypee. Allt virvion -tidy tedielew -Off -M1MOrligt3iet.
Has doubt. owes. oubillolkOlde.
Mob corpating Utiousbout. Wed
sialik-in dents. Time Mis
°antral sir-conditioning. RoatilltUl
pecan-ng and birds eseirlets
In kitdson mod Mk, room. MAW
Mews& dish weber mid Mem&
sepande dining Mow DisMisitie
imrthwere and light Miens Wiratigli.
OUL illso by applirgliiiint. 1Plaine
714-9110. 1.4-0
ANTENNA with ground pole; metal
storage shelves; ane/1 ordiating
fen; two =all tables. All in good
condition. Call 753-6311. A-10-C
PING PONY) Tai.e, net, and Pad-
dies. like new, $20.00. Phone 753-
4460. A-12-NC
1960 FALCON, in top conolitiett,
priced ressonidde. Call 492-8264
A-10.0
SPECIAL!! Wednesday, 9th - Friday 11th
OIL CHANGE AND GREASE JOB
ONLY '4.50
Car Wash _ _ _ _ '1.50
at TEITLOFF'S GULF SERVICE
ia AND bia'AMORE
OPEN 71170 AM. - 900 PM.
a - 9 -c
NEW =ECK end doors,
1130111,40. Mid2 kirk -Men-
Asia. MMus 71111-1011L A10-NC
-  -  
BY OWNER: Nies 1-indrocini brick
all electric. Loaded at WI Syca-
more. %Vall-to-trad.t In
Mesa Ind UR.
liv-
Ve nds
sad &apes in Biting MOM. Attached
mirage with Imessettetr. On barge
let. MA 11110181111. A.14-c
000D-- ---CANNTNO-Agipkis,- 50c nu-
dist. nail or see Ws. Arthur Sour-
est*, phone 7515192 A-10-C
SLAM= KITTENS. 1.10.00415.00.
Alm registered champion sired tit-
illate. Breeding adults. Stud amine
iler Chrism:es kittens. Phone 753-
71164.
PARKALL Orb inidWr, with mow,
or Mismen wheels, Lae new. =-
SOW A-14-P
1964 GMC plok-ugs track. Good as
new. See Mrs. Mani Cooper, Rt.
j 1, Hazel. Clogs In liaySor's Stem,
A-10-P
FOR better alautrig. to keep colcra
gleaniing. tele Was Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent eiechic shanginier $1
I'Hughes Paint Slime. A -15-C
1962 VW "BUS", good condition
cheap. Call 489-311111 before 5:00
p. in. or after 16110 p in A-11-P
USED AIR CONDITIONER OAK
7112-4473, Vied 2 months. A-11-C
CRUSHED ErrONE for driveways
and septic tanks, lasaaaary rand
Clifford °artisan. Call aillfar 4 p. in.
$03-6121).
-income NORMS 1110111111111. wales.
I tramming, warding sties and pas.
Tie Man Who Wed
rr All The Via? 14arqo
New mystery-thriller by DOLOnES HITCHES
1\t ra-bythr,:xt tuvr.t hKiag ua"rtett;
CRAPE= 24
yea leave some
new information-" Uncle
Chuck said,
She smiled slightly. looking
wise °stand be/ glasses_ "Yes.
au I made • few notes. She
opened the big handbag on tiez
Me and toobi out 4I slip of papa'.
'1 remembered erten It was. thie
tam unit Sargent Llienowetli
called Si the noise. I placed it
ca-cause I remembered what nod
nappened on me way in. He got
wet cement cut WO shoes, and
this was because be bad stepped
oy mitigates on • part of Use
front walk wretch was being re-
paired. And that want was re-
paired Met about six mouths
ego
"And was this about the time
MI and your son in • law bad
their disagreement?"
"SascUyt It was the vary
ought they had the quarrel and
when M. CT enoweth left I
Ite•ta DM say is. was never
coming back"'
"Six months ago."
"Tea, precisely "
Uncle Clinic? couldn't remem-
ber that artureur C•nnon 15541
ctimmitted turnorlt regrading
any particular date. but the im•
premien ne nail given was that
4 amen t w not -and -notary destine
vt Diamond Tunnel was mete
recent
"What was your son-In-Law's
satturie?'
-Well, be dean t seem to be
is angry He followed Mr Cheri
'well) to the front door. and he
Kept playtime things like, 'Now.
Sarge. tool !Myna Don't blow
, tint Steck That Sort of thing."
'You don't know exactly whgt
tilled the disagreement ?"
*he nibbled net lower lip thee
diona new React slowly 'My
guess and n is g/151 • guess. Mr
Soden re that the quarrel nad
is de With %OTC *het Or advice
farmer nen gi ea tat C_Tietio-
acm aratul nuving stock
thins tin Chenowi th had made
a aft en money •entrt that time
nom, tip Arthur nail given
tim Mayne d there were lease*
uultet ne didn't take them very
welt But this next is even more
report/ant perhaps."
fine hesitated (lancing around
as a to mane sure no see could
.uverne:ii net 'At the door Ar-
,I h reminded Mr Chenoweth
flat he was ending a long, hung
inganninp. and Mr Chenoweth
•rtio, very fingrth Tea I know
Ural I'll cry all the way nome "
glf.e ass turned her gaze an
ions now.
"That's what he said 'I'll cry
all the Way home And then
very quietly, but getting angry
now. too, Arthur said, 'Don't
you anyway-amen you finally
go home thc.e days?'"
Uncle Chuck's eyes widened
-Arthur Cameo° knee/ about the
girl"
"Wouldn't you any so?"
"It MIMS TOM 111. azirsik
cliarepPlalv di Or pet at-
-Quits • bit. Not that I dart
doubt that Arthur might do the
same thing If he had the chance,
if some young flippet made goo-
goo •yee at him. But for a min-
ute afterward there was a sort
or Jitter I wish I could
have emir 1:7,-011t 1 pig nea-
tened to overhear this from the
top of the stairs. The only thing
neard. Many, was the door
"gemming.'
"When I first called yeater
day." Lade (,buck reminded,
-you said that if Sargent had
come to the house to see Arthur
Lant.ors. you would nave ex-
pected samething violent to hap-
pen. Now, was this • recent
impression. 1 mean, based on
thinks Cannon bad said Lately
ii was IL based on the quarrel
of ma months ago?"
"Wet Arthur • • e in e d to
eeethe and einnteet there for a
while. He seemed to develop a
great dislike for Mr. Cheno-
went "
"And recently?" Uncle Chalk
persisted
"1 travail iteard Idea Wentlesi
Sargent Chenowetb teeently."
"So it is possible the (petrel
Itad been patient" up and that
your lion-twelair Was again ad-
vising Sanwa above Ma in-
vestments?'
• • •
quic HATED to admit that
what she knew might not
exte.f111 right up to the that
minute
"Your son-In-law wants Doris
to pay quite a sum out of what
she may have left - pay for
Mock now •Imost valueless.
Which be C31111110 Sargent ordered
Mm n
Now her eyes brightened arid
am sat up straight. "Then that
n.uat bays Something to do with
what happened yesterday, weal
came to MS you-the terrific
argument Arthur had with Car-
oline. She s sick from It, had to
stay in tied. Was thja anything
to do with something called Din-
ond ?"
"That's the name of the
Mock.-
Mrs. CrIft nodded wisely. -My
daugliter um been planning for
ages 011 getting a lot of new
furniture. Yesterday they were
going to deliver some or It. and
when Arthur came In she found
out about IL he flew into a rage
1 beard aim yelling something
at net, Monletlung about Dia-
mond Ttoinei. and now they
couldn't afford any new furni-
tiara"
"Surely a loos of leas than
five thoussuid wouldn't put him
Into such a bind?" Cock Chuck
wondered.
"1 don't know " she •lid, di,
playing a bit of caution Some
times I think Arthur ph%
dangerous game On hi,
tilling bid awe edam.
01:11d yam esset dintaleslon
between Olga IS Ellirgalat's mur-
der? Any refocuses In Knowles
or tila daughter?" 
"No But teem -wee III Add
development Late in the eve-
ning Arthur got • telephone caul
which 'seem • al to calm aim
"Any ides, who led ntm'
"1 didn't get in an toe first
part of the conversation snit
said. "1 neard the prior)* ring
walla I was in the upstairs nail
By the time I ^earne0 the is
tension upstairs mune man as
apparently introduced nimarlt
Arthur sounded kind of attuned
The man was telling him that
he had contacted a ,....leuten tot
Martin of Use Joust! sheriff •
office and telling Arthur that
of course he had had to do this
as • matter of routine.
'Then Arthur suddenly sort
of came to life and said, wan
a minute, bad take Ilse call on
the other peon e, the phone
that's Is the little °trice where
you and I talked. Mr Sadlef
Be gave the man the number
call back, and then they hung
up. This office phone is on a
different line, a private tine'
A picture was developing
which fascinated Uncle Chut ii
This little old Wonsan lived with
her daughter and Artjsur Can
non and apparently spent net
time spying on the son-in-nes
There seemed to be an intenee
covered by net sit
righteous interest_ Arthur Can
nun ham as the saying wino
taken a sinnke to his bosom
"You didn't form any opinion
of the meaning of this perm,
call ?"
"It had something to do with
money It Ca/mect Arthin down
right away, and Ise 0 been on,
the verge of a 'stroke from Ms
appearance " She I !owned at
Uncle Check -Do irow have an
idea ?"
"I M Degthning to nave •
hunch." Uncle Chuck woo
Mrs. Crtft turned to Doris
"Mrs Ctieneweth i Rope YOU
understand my rsottve 8etsin
trig here and talking to you and
Mr. Sadler as I nave I m nut
ordinarily one to talk treely--to
do anything remotely resem
bling goatee 'but It occurreo te
me after Mr Sadie, lett ves
terday that as tong as a public
hullabaloo was going on ovei
your nunnand 5 death um,
would be suffering You would.
n't be allowed to torget oi to
have any rest. And so 1 tee
called on to add anything i
Might remember. Whether it's Of
value or not."
Uncle Clierk has gond tea.
finn to tell Dorlii: -1-on're not
going to wait and see the tin-
seiranre own Inter M e've got
to ler him now." I lentIntse the
story here on Monday,
fries th• novisi published ny ?Onion • fir-huorr tor risk, 0 Illee by Lknores Sachems.
.Dletritrated by Klee Vesture.. Syndicate
•
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Spinet plenum. "Your Complete Mu-
sic Store", barna Mien mat office. '
Tom Longed° nen° Company,
Paris, Tenneeme,
Mom Help Afai.ted
LARGE NATIONAL concern nas
opening in Murray. Mgt &tied
graduate minimum. Some males ex-
perience pr•ferred. Starting eilary
approximately $400.00 a month, M-
elts:ling fringe_hentilia. Age 90,48. 
"Beadcomplete resume and clualifi-
cations to Box 32-I c!ci Ledger &
(Ilona All replies confidential.
NOTICE*42-CC
ELECTTROLUE BALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. 11. Sand-
ers, Phone 382-1176, Lynnvllls, KY.
Sept.-3-C
JONES DRIVE-IN will be closed for
recation August 7th thru Mime
lath. Re-open for bulking Monday.
Amu" 14th A-U-(1
‘717.4L
13th, um offer for sale and gin
to Use highest, bidder the remis-
ing part of the old home pleas
known as the 101 McClure home.
ocos•isis of Meese, ibcindint the
boom with ma boat and rimming
Web! Plow an hied top road The
nanny Mks. A-11-C
U
two. budendon. nt
Rldbig Ring. BlidINISK  
Perriss.- Mane apc-rikc_    
TOP BOX. about 50'," at $230 '
per ked. Call Tommy .11nown at
-96011.11111dig. M
763-3314,
LARGE mAHOOANY dining room
wine with six analmt--Phcoe 436-
2393. A-11-C
-
-Egg WHTIE C12110 gllit-up truck.
Phone 753-4647. A-11-C
--
15 CHEVROLLT ploltry, V-11, cus-
tom tub. Cak 753-8602 after 6:00
P. m. A-11-P
1967 RCA Victor 14" TV met. Need
to sell. Phone 753-7254. A-18-C
LOT COI MACINCtLIA Drive In ,
Rictiland Elubdinsion, 90' x 190', city
water, dig sewer, city school die-
talct. Elea or mil Johnny McDougal.
7011-PTIL A.1141C
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
v60-61.kW
at
BOONE'S
Laundry 8- ('eaners
Phone 753-2562
Agg 111-S5
1. Viadiroom Manager
4. lia-rienance MAn
3. Spotter
PIANOS, Baldwin Organs, Queers, I -
St•-e,s. EXPERIENCED in all phases ofarise work, familiar a tili perpetUalReitthrtik Band Instrumentd. used Inesiatory, payroll, billing, and in-
voice processing, knowledge of book-
keeping. Assume responsibility of
Permanent position with
benefits. Bend risume with
salary requirements to Box 32-W.
c/o Ledger & Times. A-9-C
A-10-C
PERMA-NENT OFFICE position,
typing required. Apply in person
to Purdom & Thurman Insurance
Agency, south side of Court Square
Yrc
EXPFRIENCED BODY man Good
salary and good working °m
dons Contact Thames "ones, 763-
TM days. 7634405 site, 5 p m
A- 12.-C
•
WANTED 10 BUY
WANTED: Good used boys' 26" bi-
cycle. Phone 736-693.11, Ag-C
WANTED: Used Volt:warm, Ma-
o model See Bobby IL Wilton or
tali 753-5617 re 7513110. A-10-0
OH, NANCY, OUR NEW
FOOD FREEZER  
CAME TODAY
MR Fir.'INEICH, YOU'RE
EUROPEAN, I KNOW. MY
2iCSS, MR. 'CNN SMITH
COULD VOIJ SUESS
W4r1RE H,E2 CCME 
5Ii
ROM
`
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
•
ANY DOGDA"-CH BONI
WI4AT1S IN i-OVE Cu': A
GAL a TH' OPPOS TE SEX
GOT NO 040 "
11=101,001.-
- ,4114101011=111•111M.
YES, I
KNOW
Services Offered
ROOFS REPAIRJA) OT 
replaced.bUt3L-UP - shingle - gravel Low
cost -.Free Estimates Tri-giste
Roofing Oc uito 783-4409 TFc
CAMIRAS and pbesograpnic equip-
ment rcptured Free estimate. Mo-
irell a National Camera ServiShops
16115 So 6t1i St., Pookicen, Kentucky
nom 443-23113 Aug -I-C
COMPLETE BOOKKEEPING ser-
vices for small bushiest requiring
monthly araostance. Preaipt pickup,
delivery of books, 17 years exper-
Jam*. 75.1.-4854. - - - A 9C 
-
FOR-ALL YOUR Weil romp and
Plumbing repair cell ogQOM
Fembing & EMpar OuvWc 110-
Hie RENT
••••=10•6 11.1=1,
FIVE ROOM HOUR with up-
stairs, storage and $inant. 0511
763-5004 A-124P
WARMED: House With few wet
and IS In the neighborhood ar
ott the Mod Hwy. Phone 753-6016
DarrSill 9, Jo. A.30-C
WM/. BUILDINK3. suledde tor au-
tis imiliess. Meanie door, air corn-
Plusior. PM beet. emaikinit Ilya&
Mg, hot water. rod 111dmillon. Phone
753-3018, A-10-0
THE EMBASSY Large twobid-
room apsrunents; curpeted, tete-
vidua/ heat and alr-oonditionang,
Furnished or unfurnished. 106 So.
13th St. Phone 753.7014. X-1.5-C
CARD OF THANKS
We, the family of Marts Broach.
, would Hie to empress our sincere
appreciation for the many acts of
kincfnete shown to us during her
flaws anb-elsads. We -markt seem-
laity Me to thank Dr Hue), Hots
ton. Dr. Ctaines Mercer, Dr. Lacty
Hopson, the fourth flour raises,
Rev J. N. Jodn, Mrs. Otto Er-
win, Mn, L. D Onak, Jr. and thane
who semi Sown anal Mod- Your
kindness made our morrow easier
to bear and A will always be re-
membered.
Hawaii Breach
11r. & Mrs. Obi* Jones
Mr. & 11m. Tad Cunnhatenta
Mr. & Moms L. Brian
Teresa & Greg artnalgbiarn
IT WILL BE
QUITE A
MONEY-SAVER
OH ,714AT'S SIMPLE . HE'S
A MUNICH MAN. I'D KNOW
THE ACCENT- 61.JGNT
Ar4S,i1wTNISem-e 
at 
4117 71:91rtii
I
HE
GOTTA
TA K E
HER
TO
"KISSIN'
RocKt!
OK'-I. THEN
WHUT'LL fsH DO?
•
1-Man's
nickname
4-Couples
9 Label
12 Southern
blackbird
13 Group of eight
14 Room tv narem
15-3ne saw catches
17 Pram(.
19 Peels
21.Affirmative
tt.tense
24-Mourritul
846bletal containers
...._29.9seer slants
31-Free seed
33 Born
54 Sun gm
36-tat is muddle
17-leag, slender
39-Partint (calm; )
40-Greek letter
42 Siamese native
44.Pertam.n1 to
the sun
46431 the slew.
4.1E81
50-Cratiss
fesese.)
S I
55.
se
61-Pr
62 fioviny duck
65 Period of time
65-Possessive
pronoun
66-Equals
674des
DOWN
laisousti
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "n•wserioY.tteday'sPuc 
ACROSS 3 Starlike
garment .11w'
4 indigent
insesire tpl.)
Chooses
7 Corded clods
fiRemarn
9 Alarm HS
10-FrIA drink
11 Finale (colicie )
16•Iitteas
18 Soak
20 Weaken
22.1our nays fortis
23-Goutuig out el
25 Excavate
27-ccia.ury of Aso
28 Scorches
30-Posed for
Merle
32 Dance step
36 Aentorm
38 Wafts
•
VMGQ 3M9M U3
=UM iA0C UL23
OM 0130" UM
DS OOMM V003
1
11011 9/1911 num
8
'.cluu 6300 an
0000 01200Z0
LI GUM WOOD
MGM WM agog
MOM WCOO GO
MOP 0C121D 2O
WELT UOVIM-001510
=El EDOU suua
41 foreiviers
43 Possessem
pronoun
45 Second of two
47 Soar
49 Change
52 Rrt ant
54 Chg,ans of
hearing
55-Japanese sash
56-Flv,ng
• mammal
67-1.0.re
59 Silkworm
60-Obstruct
63 Prefix:
down
1 2 3 24 5 6 7 9 1.2;itillM
V1A.1111
10 11
12 'S1 3 tAll
1
UU
5 16 al7 II
EN
n la
'9Illmicaii et:
2S gal 22 2UUl1
79 WS31
n WilUU
illiti.WIill :it?AI 61::..i:.ail
11
46M
a•430‘.
.giaUUR
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U.
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Nil11l
61
51
UUlIWE
NM62
UM"
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64UI
a
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iiii66 lUU:d1
Distr, ig Unitedsnare SyabesM, Inc. g
Federal L.ivestock Clood $20.75-32.75; Mixed Good and
"
p
K
ioice 550-750 lb $23.15-25.75; °cod
.4.et Report 122 .0041100 ; Sian- _
iguRRAy, K.y. - Tues., August HL/FIESS: Choice 560-750 lb $31.75-
8, 1967 Murray Livestock Auction_ 23.7o,Mitiod Good and Choice 120.76-
CA1!' CALY1CS: 11111 24.75, Good 619.00-31.00; Choice 350-
HOGS: 41*i- MEER?: 0 560 ib steer ratras $X1.00-29.00; few
Nlothwatirely active; Siesightar Cows lots up to F.2 20, Mixed Good and
alle-Dowarrt ViMINEWMI• lowee• Peed- -Moen -41211.4110.1LeL -Geed - MCA-
ers steady; Whir doses about sina- 26.25; Sionrd $32.50-2433; Cho-
dy. ice 360.660 lb healers $9000-ZOO;
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $1626 few lois up to 115 10 Mixed Good
-16 75, Cutler $14 00-161111; Canner and Ctirdoe 1930036.00, Good 12025
11300-1426. -=25; Standard 118,50-2010.
8LAUGIFI1311 DULLS: Iftitty to' 00W AND CALF: Choice Cow and
Good 13075-3630. Cali pairs $10010-2112.00; few im to
. SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL. , 1362.10: Good $116.00-200.00.
IRS: choice 3130.4gui Si slaughter HOGS: Biwa= said Gas
I mires $at 00311110: Good $22.35-24* 1001111sined 10 Isst ewes
Standard $3050-22.50, Chcdce Veal- U 8. 1-2 mars36 131.00; U. 8. II
ers $30.00-3210; Good $2700-3000; 214"190 36 OW bows: U. 5- 1-3
Standard 04.16-21.26. 250-360 lb 16.91.111.76; U. 8. 13 966-
?: Mixed Good and Choice 1460 Ih 113.01-16.75; U. 8. 2-3 456-
' 710460 Iii feeder steers $32.110-2418. 333 ”4-10- 1110. 
k/E647.,tfillf cfreett Mci/x/VIoo C-N,/s
MY
PIGGY SANK
IS EMPTY
ALREADY
TWAT #4,/5 W/Irrlefi16
of/AA14:
Se./7 rwy WONCER r
EP THIS WERE SNEEZ IN' ROCK,
YO'D SNEEZE!! EF iT NNIERE
.RASSLIN' ROCK,YO'D RASSLE!!
A WORD TO TH' WISE IS
SUFFISHUNT
Rod 0.6” -
/ 
•
•••••••••••••• 0/16•••
-
F47.A.1
`/O' IS ASLO41E;\
LI'L A eBNER, ur AH is
BEGIN.NIN' GIT TH'
HI!1/41T.1
 .a..
•
)
•
St
.oulown.wwime
al.•••••••••
•
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Tog LEDGER Ei Temigig — MURRAY, KISRTEIGsalf
Kentucky State Fair Will Open
At Louisville On August 17
ottertt3n to the open-
ing of the Kentucicy Beate Palr
aim August 17 DonmemsMoner of
Agricultace Wendell P Huller
chalenged Kenna-Mans to attend
-at least one session" of the-Palr
which will run for nine clays. end-
ing on August 26
'Rome ot thr Meat agricultural
praChicts to be fauna slg be In
Fair," Dan* stated. -mtwl Wm-ti-
tans and =WWI= atMe can new
them walk a keine of wide and
amsempletienest. Keestusty's agrt-
alleensl twos * mown* Wax by
por sae smares is air prattles
mare tokbanal than at taw hid-
rale of outlasts on dliplay in the
COMOryis
Out Wag of the ZspisMion Can.
ter durtng the Rbate
Bather pi:tinted out that while
the Department ot Arffeulture has
vestod Interest in is3 agrimtl-
tural thglinements of the Fair, It
sagewenes or aadsts In the direc-
tion et four major departments.
— ant tobacco:beef. dairy, and
hoesteulhae.
R. T. Reed. Dtns*on at Markets
spee.irist.
OM el the tobtoss show Van
year 113.1135 Is besot offered in
Wham show !renames.
I Reed said he is exporting more
green tobacco this year due to
the stile range in map candlitaons
over the Mete. Znertee MR be re-
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
WAR WAGON ROLIS AND THE SCREE?i EXPLODES!
„KIRK
IJOUGIAS
"THE WAR WA5014"
TECHNICOLOR* PARVERSION•
A BralE PACD11.1111011 A WM 30111M67 REO1121111•1111thind littwe •
Odra &Wit 16 through noon of
the 11111.. when tho Lifting will
begin.
Along with the marty chasm
special attractIons In the tabaoco
oseseement will include three pro-
ailiti00111 — patted bobble-
oo; Ribincv growing unser tan-
plealethe .emaleal; and a- casplay
thowing elearede lazes levied by
each wale.
Pipe smokers ma seam be able
to try their skill with their favorite
briar in the pipe smoking oontest.
Mk. win be a dalty hature in
the tobacco departhent. reeth each
day's wennix bang eble to C3211..
pete lor the rand championship
hitetilliiT• *WOW it—
over 421.800 la Ming offered in
this year's beef anon- Dab Hager,
. of agorketar-ogg -OW elisM,
cieorgetosn cattleman, are co-
supasu.amdents of Lida 'host. It
mg owls :Lb the Judgmg of
limn on A1.10.01 21.
Dairy oat:* estgbitiors osne-
pate he over MARI in the thing
show this year. Wallace Chops&
Menem of Markel, dair1
asperusisedent. Judi*"
s mE begin on Tuesday. Swum IL
I. C. Jams. supervises- in the
egg eser motion a the Department
Ageitailtars. at be Judge for
.he en ahl•Ir. Over $3,200 in pre-
miums is lining offered pouslrymen
in this department.
This year% herlinelture depart-
Ment will °Net SUN In yremium.s.
C. Harold Bra,y. director of the
ar.sion of ille.rggia. is imperial-
iendent.
In addition to tlii 1POZIL with a-
ri-sru Loral detainment:1s .the De-
partment of. Agriculture silt hare
a promotional booth In the East
tiring Its dray we be & re-
I pairs tbe States famous floral
cm:cit Fasolotart. Plea Rterature
all be destratted DePeztinurit
Pereclacio1 nnaraag As booth.
WATWOVIL MEM=
fintERS__
WEDNESDAY — AUGUST 9, 19E17 s)
25Fb tilutton 296L39q
GROUND PURE PORK
BEEF Sausage
39 39'
swiFT
WeinersSpare Ribs
39'
FRESH
CORN
&ear
IIILLVSSPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS --
Fresh
ERN SQUASH 
'CARROTS 
Produce
lb.
— — Pk g
RED POTATOES--------10 I
CABBAGE lb 5r
nand Witdhfe Refuge near Cecil's
in West Kentucky le the largest
wine pressewe in the cam It can- NABISCO VANILLA - 12-01. Box
tains 611100 acres of abetter for
eclertowL
I Wafers 29c
SUMMER11
Big Savings on Men's Apparel!!
FINAL CLEARANCE!! WALL TO WALL!!
Everything Must Go! Our stores and warehouse must be cleared
to make room for new Fall goods arriving daily. Take advantage
of these low, low prices for your Back to School Clothes.
Merv. - t—
20% TO 7
REDUCTION S ON
AND MORE
Men's Suits - Sport Coats - Slacks - Straw Hats - Sport
and Dress Shirts (short and long sleeves) - Walking Shorts
- Swim Wear - Jackets - Ties - Belts - All Accessories
• WE FEATURE A LADIES' AND HENS' ALTERATION DEPARTMENT •
FACTORY OUTLET STORES
510 W. Main St., Murray - 516 Broadway. Paducah - 211 S. 6th St., Mayfield
218 Main St., Fulton — Murray Store Open Friday Nights Till COO P.M.
DEL MONTE
.• GARDEN
PEAS
17 Ounces
29/t
..„
7-0Z. PKG.
Double-Q
SALMON
Tall Can
69
Coconut 39
SHOWBOAT - with TOMATO SAUCE and CHEESE
SPAGHETTI 3i75c
GERBER STRAINED
BABY
FOOD
329
SUGAR
10 LBS.
$1.10
VEGETABLE SHORTENING - 3-Lb. Can
Snowdrift 69c
SHOWBOAT BLACKEYE
PEAS 3i25c
CAMPBELL'S 0
TOMATO SOUP 27:250
DEL MONTE
TUNA
29c
Hi-Ho
CRACKERS
1-Lb. Box
33
CHASE and
SANBORN
Coffee
1-Lb. Tin
65c
KOOLADE
625
BALLARD or
PILLSBURY
BISCUITS
3125c
BEANIE
WEANIES
25
Frozen Foods
ir)
FISH STICKS Frosty Seas  2 lbs 99'
CAT FISH lb 69e
HUSH PUPPIES  29'
FRENCH FRIES 2 lbs 29'
ASSORTED FLAVORS
Jell° 3i29c e
LIPTON
Instant
TEA
41 Ounces
99(
CRANBERRY - Pint
KELLY
Bar-B-Q
•
PORK
4W
JUICE 2.9c
AMERICAN BEAUTY - 17 Ounces
Yellow Corn 2.i35c •
DIXIE
BELLE
CRACKERS
190
SHOWBOAT
PORK
BEANS
3:25(
SWEET SUE, CHICKEN AND - 24 Ounces
Dumplings 49c
Fritos 39c
JOHNSON'S
Fine Food
Icsf
Fine Folks"
He Roavres Thm
Welt to LAWS
 4.• —.....•vvi•d•op.•.mara•-•
4
OPEN
EACH EVENING
TILL
9 p.m.
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